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H TRODUCTION 

This paper is an attempt to examine the role that the 

militar y pla ys as an interes t group i n Soviet politics. Early 

stud ies of the Soviet Union tended t o stress the hierarchi ca l 

nature of political control and the penetration of the entire 

1 Soviet society by the sta t e and the Commun ist Party . These 

studie s recognized_ group conflict only in the form of fa c tional 

s t r uggles at the highes t level o f l eadership of the Communis t 

Party , and to a small exten t i n bureaucratic compe tition. among 

the a dministra tive organs of thR state . 2 The Par t y was r egarde d 

· as the only interest grou p~ and it was consider ed monolithic ; 

.._ , _ - .J_ .! - ! . - .,. _ - - . . ' - - -- .1 
L. 1 10 L.. .1..C>) ..!..!.!. ~ ~ J.... I-_;!~ r_ ~ r 1 I I< I 

behavior. 3 

After the dea th of Stalin in 1953 the Soviet po lit i cal 

system was characterized ~y increasing interest group act i vity 

and gr6up confl i 0 t . 4 Pol itica l scientis t s such as Gabriel 

Almond and J ames Coleman have suggested that t he in t erest group 

activity \vhich characteri ze s al l polit i cal systems t akes place 

1 l f h . 5 
in totalitarian coun tr i es in t 1e c ominant par t y o:· sue countr i e s. 

I t is this approach tha t this thesis will fol l ow . As i s the 

case with al l group theory approaches; this approach must be 

tailored to t ake i n to ac count the polit ica l cul tur e , s oci~ l 

confi guration , and inst itut ional setting of the Soviet Un i.on . 6 

The firs t order of busine ss when di s cuss i ng interest groups 

is to defin e the tcr 11 for the render. Gabr iel Almon l and 

ii:i. 
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Bingham Po ,1 .~ 11 in the book Con J. ,.. at iv c. Po 1 i t i c s cl c. f ine an inter es t 

as " a group of i n<lividuals \· ho are linked by particular bonds 

of con·cern or advan t 0 e , and who have some awareness of the 0 e 

7 bonds . These gro ps serve to articul te the common int erest s 

8 of their members. Almond and Powell then go on t o descr i be 

several types of intere st gr oup s , including the "ins titutiona l 

interest group." This type of _interest group is "compos ed of 

profess i onal ly ernpl?yed pers onne l, . wi t ~ designa t ed political 

or social function s other than interest articulation." 9 This 

thesis will at tempt ·o prove that the Soviet military constitutes 

j~st such an interes t group. 

The first part of l is paper will attempt to prove that the 

Soviet military is a professional group linked ·by "particular 

bonds of concern or advantage ." The irs t ch--pt r of this 

the ~is will examine .Communist ideo logy in order to understand 

the role of the mil i tary as envision d b y the f ounders of the 

Soviet sta te. Such an examina·ion is ne cessary to comprehend 

· · fully the political cultur e and institutional s .tting of the 

Soviet Union. As, ill be demo strated, the -early -writings of 

· Lenin and other Bo lsheviks i t dicate a wq_J.in gness to do away 

rith standing armi.. s and to r p lac e t 1 m. with· a militia of the 

people. This was dt e t o a bas ic distr u .... t of a pr ofess ional 

army , and thi distr st col rs the Pcrty military relationship 

to this day . Such a distrust h s tended to fos te r a mental 

outlook a 1 ng care .r military offic rs ·of nus" ve sus " them ." 

D. i a tion in the n ili t .:i y trCJm tl e rol . called for by Mar i t-



Leninist ideology may indicat e areas. where the military has 

assert ed itself as a profess ional group. 

V 

The second chap ter will then examine the events of the 

early history of the Soviet military which cause d the military 

to deve lop into a highly pro f essional institution. These causes 

were mainly related to the need of the Communist Party f or pro

tection from both internal and external threats to its survival. 

For reas ons of military efficiency in meeting these threats, 

the Soviet military developed into a professional, hierarchically 

organize d institution. This type of military differed greatly 

from that called for by Communist ideology. As a result of 

this type of organization, an elitist value system and a sense 

of separation from the rest of Soviet ~ociety developed. 

Next, this paper will examine these characteristics which 

developed in the Soviet mi litary, and which categorize it as a 

professional institution. Among these characteristics are 

expertise , responsibility, and corporateness. Each of these 

characteristics will be defined in this chapter and their 

applicabi lity to the Sovie t military enlarged upon. The writings 

of Sovie t military leaders will be examined to determine to 

what extent the Soviet military reta ins these characteristics. 

Eye witnes s descriptions of the Soviet military will also be 

evaluated in this regard. 

The second half of this thesis will be concerned with the 

interests that the Soviet mi litary holds in common and the means 

by which these interests are articulated in the Soviet polity. 
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1h fourth ch pter ·will ·1tt mpt o numerate _h ves t ed ' nl r.. ts 

of tl rnili ·o.ry. cp ecche 

ilita y 1 .Jd r~ will e 

ar ticle , a nd i tcr iewc with So :i.ct 

de u s e of in order to a c rtai1 -,ha 

intere st are voiced by the Soviet militcry . Tle c int re ts 

will includ oth thos tat.relate to the proper functioning 

of the Soviet m"litary (strategy , d fense spc ding, etc.) and 

those that relat to the status of the ~ilit ry as an in°t i tution . 

The f'ftl chapter il l deal with the means of articulation 

of th intc -es s of . the Soviet nilitary . Th se means include 

m mbership in the decision mal ·ng odies f the Party and 

associations with ot1er int re t rou s, or qith a Party leader. 

\..Jhile the de ision making process in the omm nist Party of the 

Soviet UI ior remains to a great degree a mystery; th· s thesis 

will employ the informat ion avail ble in order to outline th 

ch l,nne ls f access y which the 1ilitary articulates its 

interests. '\ ' le muc of the information is d a,;,m from the 1960' s, 

he conclusions draw from it aper valid today. 

Tle final chapter vill dra · o the las twenty years of 

Soviet history i t r dcr o demonstrate hov the military h s 

s d it "nf l en .e and just how ff c~i such influ nee l ac 

b n . In doi "Ot this aper ·will poit t out. some of the limitatio 

which are i1po~ don -he milit ry by t1e rty. Su 1 limit tin 

indicate t 1.:.1 t t e 1ilitary is not p r'fectly free from Party 

ontrol , c n l 10 ucl cl aim vi 1 be ade. ever thcl e s , tl e 

,x m le of milit ry l .f luencc n Sovi ,t p litics cit d i -hi 

1 aptc ,, ·l h t the 1 ' liun: ic o.b l t X j_ e cons id .:il C! 



influcnc I particularly in rnilita y ancl for ign ?-ffairs, nd 

bu getary alloc. t'ons . 

v ii 

Before ending this introduction, I wish to reco~nize the 

literature Phich has influenced thi thesis and upon vhich I 

have drawn. The writings of Raymond Gartboff and D"mitriFetlotoff 

:white explored tl e professional nature of the Soviet arme d 

fores, and firs t suggested the degree -to which he military 

is s parated from the rest of Soviet society. Roman lolkowi cz, 

particul r ly in The Soviet nd t he Co nn nist Party , 

explored fu~ly t e complex relations between the Co111.~unist 

Party and the Sovie t military . ~ob r t Conqu st,.Thoma W. Wolfe • 

.John Erickson , a ong others have attempt ed to · describe the role 

of the mi litary in the Soviet decis ion mak· ng process. In 

thi paper , I have at:tempi..ed · o ui. · w Loge Ll er Ll1e s0 uif f e.Ceri t 

points of focus, and at th ~ same t·me to compare the Soviet 

military t o other professio1al militaries . 
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I . The Rol of the 1ili t ary in Mar Yist-Leninist Ideolo t-,Y 

One o f the most importan t fact or s in the evolut ion o f Par t y

military relations in the Sov:iet U1ion is the role of the mil i · '") 

as conceiv d i n Marrist-Leninist ideology. Sam el P. Hun tington 

in his book The So ldier an d the State recogniz es two main influ e C Q S 

on the structure of mil itary institutions . One is the '' functional 

imperative ," or the -ne e d fo r security ·fr om imminent out s ide 

threats. 1 This facto r i l l mer it further at tention later in 

thi s thes is . The second influence is the " s ocietal imper tivc, " 

or the social for ces , ideologies; and ins ti t ut ions o f the count ry 

itself. 2 Clear ly, the ideology of tle Communict Party of the 

"oviet Un ion falls -- - - _, ··- - .... , . .! - , _ - - _1.! -uuue.1.. L..ULL) ue c1.u .1..u~ . 

·This chapter will attempt to examine } ar . ist - Leninist ideolog1 

in order to under s a·nd the attit de o f Communist doctrine towar d 

the military , and the type o f military pre scr ibe d for t he 

Communist s t ate by· the e writer s . I t will later be s h own that 

the d evelopment of ovi~t military d evia ted fr om th~t cal le d 

for by Marx and Len in . This de iation re ulted in the emergence 

of the caree r soldier as a soc "a l and po liti cal group . It is 

imr:ortant t o understand the ro l e of the milita ry in Marxi t-

L nini 0 t ide olooy i order to und -r stand the constra ints placed 

on the military by the Comm tist Party. 

Soc ial i 0 m ha s tra<liti n a l ly viewe d a professiona l tanding 

army ~ith su~ i ·on if 1o t outright hos tility . Th"s is tru 

1 
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partly because of the class character of · the European armies at 

the time of the formulation of and agitation for socialist 

programs. The of f icer corps of these 19th century European 

armies were drawn from the aristocratic class. As such, they 

tended to be conservative or even reactionary in philosophy, 

and they were usually opponent s of socialist thought. Thus 

socialists developed a generally anti-military bent. They 

tended to view a professional military as a bulwark of the 

capitalist power which they sought to destroy. 3 

Marx himself was more concerned with presenting the broad 

theoretical model of his thought.and as such spent little time 

detailing the transition stage from the dictatorship of the 

proleteriat to the withering away of the state. · Nevertheless, 

as suggested by Huntington, there are serious differences 

between the Marxist view of man and the view of man commonly 

held by a professional military. As Huntington states: 

... For the Marxist, man is basically good and rational; 
he -is corrupted by evil institutions. He is naturally 
at peace with his f e llow men. This was his condition 
before the beginning of history. This will be his condition 
when the dialectical processes grind to a halt ... Like 
the military man, the Marxist sees struggle throughout, 
but unlike him he sees only class struggle. While the 
militar y ma n recognizes the -role of chance and human 
freedom in history, the Marxist holds that all significant 
events are determined by economic forces . The Marxist 
view of history is monistic, while the military view is 
pluralistic. The Mar xist also differs from the military 
man in his faith that history will come to an end with 
the realizat ion of a more or less utopian society. 

Both Ma r x ism and the military ethic recognize the 
importance of power and groups in huma n affairs. The 
Marxist, however stresses the importance of economic power, 
whereas the military man holds with Machiavelli to the 
superiority of the sword. For the Marxist the basic 
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group is the class--mankind is cut horizontally; for the 
military man , the basic group is t he nation state-
mankind is cut vertically ... To the Marxi st economic 
imperialism is the basis of interstate wars. The only 
wars which he can sanction are class wars, and the only 
military for c es which he can approve ar e class instruments. 
He does n o t recognize universal military value s and forms ; 
the character of every military force is determined by 
the class interests for which it is f i ghting . He is 
favorably di sposed towards a military force organized 
upon "proletarian" line s and oppo sing capitalist 
interes ts. 4 

Marx viewed professiona l armies as e xploiting instruments of 

the ruling class, .and thus they had no place in the communist 

. 5 society. 

Certain details of the structure ~f the military can thus 

be inferred from Marxist philosophy. Since the state is a 

classless society, the members of the military must be drawn 

[.co lli th12 peopl a.t:l1e:t than from a pec.i.ally tra .i.ned prufes8.i.onal 

group. Since all-men are equals, a democratic style of leader

ship would seem to be called for, rather than the legal-rational 

or hierarchi cal style of ~eader ship commonly found in professional 

militaries. And, when the state finally "withers away" presumably 

tpe military would also wither away as a useless vestige of the 

state's power. 

While Marx was concerned primarily with socialism in theory, 

Lenin had to deal with the practical problems of building the 

socialist state. In his writings, Lenin dealt with the problem 

of what role the military would play in socialist society. 

An article by Lenin entitled "Army and Revolution" appeared in 

1905. In this article, Lenin echoed the socialist view that 

the standing army was not apolitical, but rather was a tool of 



the bourge o s ie and c a italists i power . 6 . He writes of th 

" reactionary character" of such sanding armie . 7 In Contrast , 

h e dvoca ted people 1 militia : 

Military science has demonst ra ted the complete fea ibility 
of the popular 1 ilitia, i7hich c an stand at the summi t of 
mili tary tas sin defensive an in offensive war . 
Let the hypocritical or sen.ti ental bourgeosie ream 
about dis rmament . Whil there is still oppression and 
exploitat·on on ear th, we must strive not f or dis-
a rmame t , but for u iv rsal, popular armament . On ly 
it c an ntirely ass~re freedom . Only it can compl etely 
overthrow reaction . ~ 

4 

In one of his Let ters From Afa , written at the end of March, 

1917, Lenin r cognized the need f or the existence of the s tate 

for a certain period of transition . He wante d to ·destroy the 

stat machinerr of Imperial R ssia , replacing it with another 

"merging the policy, the army, and the bureaucr acy with the 

universally armed people.n9 Len in advoca t d that t e p ro le ariat 

organize and arm all the poorest and m st xp loited s e ctions 

of the population so that "they themselves may take into 

their own hands all the organs of state power , that t hey 

themse l ves may constitu· 

de lve too d ply into th 

rhese organs . 1110 He did not wish to 

rganization of this "re volut ionary 

army ," reasoning tat when "the wo:rkers, and all the people as 

a realm ss , take up this task in a practic 1 way they will 

10 k out and secure it a hundred t ' me better tha ny theore tician 

can repose . 11 11 I did, h weve , state that t e militia would 

" just as naturally and inevitably assume in in it t h e 

l e dership o f -h m ses of t h poor, a · thy ook th le di 
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position in all revolutionary struggles of the people in the 

years 1905-07 and in 1917. 1112 The formation of such a militia 

would guarantee absolute order and "a comradely discipline 

practice d with enthusiasm." 13 In summation, Lenin states "the 

people must lear n dm,m to the last man to bear arms, and down 

to the last man to enter the militia which replaces the police 

and standing army. 1114 

While Lenin recognized the need for some sort of military, 

he thought this need was only temporary. In his book State and 

Revolut ion, he writes that once man has returned to.his natural 

state of observing the "fundamental rules" of social existence, 

there would be no functions left for the state to perform, and 

therefore, no need for a standing army. 15 

Clearly such calls for a "revolutionary army," i.e. one 

organized along ideological lines, had a great deal of support 

among Bolsheviks both before and after their takeover. One 

basic principle of such an army was a minimum of centralized 

control. _A grea t deal of the responsibility for the conduct 

and organization of the military was to be shifted from the 

central command to the local units themselves. The army was to 

be organized as a territorial militia rather than as a standing 

professional cadre. 16 A resolution p~ssed at the All Russian 

Party Conference of the Bolsheviks in April, 1917, called for 

the Red Guard to be at the disposal of elective workers' regional 

organizations of the large proletarian centers. 17 

A resolution at the same conference called for the Red 
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Guard to be self- governing. 18 This also · was typical of the 

democratic organization of the "revolutionary army." There was 

to be ·no rigid discipline and no r anks or insignia. 19 Commanders 

were to be electe d and wer e to be subject to recal1, 20 and the 

. . f d b · d 21 open questioning o - or ers was to e permitte. 

Recruitment in the se militias was to be strictly on a 

voluntary basis, with no military cons~ription. 22 Enlistment 

was to be open to both men and women. · Members of these territorial 

militias were not to be detached from their homes and jobs. 23 

Control of Party organizations and Party organs in the military 

itself would be in the hands of the local Party leaders. 24 

Yet another principle of the "revolutionary army" was the 

replacement of orthodox strategy with revolutionary military 

doctrine, drawing its inspiration from Marxist-Leninist ideology. 25 

Chief among the supporters of this type of revolutionary military 

doctrine was Mikhail Frunze, a former Tsarist noncommissioned 

officer who was to rise through the ranks of the Red Army. He 

stressed the need for a "specifically Marxist, proletarian, 

revolutionary theory of military affairs. 1126 In an article in 

July of 1921, Frunze put forth the essence of his "single military 

doctrine": 

The "single military doctrine" is a doctrine which, 
adopted in the army of a given state, determines the 
character of the str cture of the armed forces of the 
country, th me thods of milit ar y training of its forces 
and their leadership, on the ba sis of t he views prevailing 
in the state on the cha racter of the military tasks that 
lie before it and on the methods of resolving them-
methods whi ch derive f rom the class ess ence of the state 
and ar~ defined by the lev 1 of d ~velopment of the 
productive forces of the country.27 
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Ile stated fur -her that the t a ctic and tr<- ir in8 f the Red Army 

rut b oricr t cd to robi c ffensi~e 1ovemcnts in e th 01_ king 

class will be co:npcllc Ly the cour ce of tb h · stor i ca _ re rol L on n.r y 

ovement ·o t8l~ the offc.mci a ainc- capita l icm . 

Not all Bo. hcviks aer .ed that th ne Soviet rmy 0ho1 ld 

be organized along idcolo ~ica l lines . Lon Tro t sky , a oli ica l 

oppon nt of Frunze, recogniz d then e d- for an effective 

professional rr y to deal v 'th the threat oft e German and 

Allied incurs ion s ·nto Rtssi , a we l l as ith the tlreat of 

he ,. 1ite Ar y which cont Ao lled large r egions of the Soviet 

U ion. He rgued against an ideqlogi ai or ient at · on fo the 

e d Army in the Ele enth Party Cong e·s : 

War is not<- s c i _nc ; war is pr c t i cal art, a s .ill 
. .. \·•iar for cnot>e vno corr ctly l earn 
mil.' tary businr;s s . . . I :; ca the ma i s o f the m.' litary 
pr f ion b ~ detenr_ined ..;ith the help of the ,1arxi t 
me ho? hat ~otl be - e sarn hin a s to creat a 
theory of ~r .hitectur or a veterinary text-book with 
t he h _ J. p of M,_ :c i m . ·, 9 

In t h i pe ch, ro sry rev from a 11-k ow1 rticle of Karl 
I 

Mar.,, in ·w ich rfar stated "i surrection i. an ar t , jus t as w r 

l · 1 h f f d . b · d f · · t 1 . "JO 1< t r ~orrn° o art, an 1 s Ject to e- in i e rue s . 

W l a - -hen fairly cl - ar y i entified he basic principl s 

o · the so i al ist "revolutionary army." These· are a minim of 

_ntr 'lir~d control Ln at rit ri 1 organ · za ~ n; no r i id 

d ·· ipline r nks r tra itio 1 1 mil.' t ry rirt cs , but the 

lee j c n of m-111 rs and 1u stioni g of 0 de s· 
' 

volrn tQry 

recr j_-mcn i1 pL £ con0cript .' 01 ; a:nd revo lu ionary m"l ' tary 

t - 3.t G r ace 1 ·pl.:tc of ov-th d tr -0riy . 



As oppo sed to t h i s, the tradit i onal, profess ional milit ary 

specia l is ts fav ored a hierarchic structure of organiza tion; 

strict discipline and adherence to the virtue s of courage, 

blind obedience, loya lty to the uniform, a n d service to the 

c~untry; centralized control; and traditional strategy. 31 

8 

It remains to be demonstrated that the particular circumstances 

of the founding of the Soviet Union forced the Red Army to be 

organize d on a more _or less traditional basis. A compromise 

was reached between the dictates of ideology and those of the 

need for an effective fighting force in the Soviet Union. The 

need for security dictated the organization of a ·professional 

military along the lines of those found in Western countries. 

This resulted in the emergence, as we shall sei, of professional 

military elites who, while tightly controlled by the Communist 

Party, were able to make their political power felt on issues 

which fell within their zone of interest. 
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II. The Early History of Party-Military Relations 

Having looked at the ideological aspect of the foun ding of 

the Soviet military, this paper will now cons ider the factors 

surrounding the founding of the Soviet military which have had 

a lasting impact on the character of that institution. Roman 

Kolkowiecz in his book The Soviet Mi1it·ary and the· Coinrriuni·st 

Party recognizes thr ee such factors in the early history of the 

Soviet military. The first was the political and military 

threa ts present at the founding of the Soviet military. The 

second was Tro tsky's improvisation under stress. And the last 

was Stalin's per sonal power designs and his skill in the art of 

statecraft . 1 This paper will attempt to examine each of these 

facto rs in detail. 

The immediate situation facing the leaders of the Soviet 

polity in the days following November, 1917, was unfavorable 
I 

for the continuance of the Communist regime. In the days before 

the signing of the Brest-Litovsk Treaty, the German Army was 

2 within striking distance of Petrograd. In the Far East, Japanese 

troops were poised to take the Maritime Provinces of Russia. 3 

·At the same time there was the threat of intervention by the 

Allies in order to prevent the dissolution of the second front 

against Germany, and the loss of Russian supplies to the Germans. 4 

These armies faced only token resistance from Red Guard units 

and disorganized members of the old Tsarist Army. 5 These units 

11 
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were also needed to maintain order in the cities in the face 

of riotous mutinies on the part of some units of the Tsarist 

army who are sometimes described as being more inclined toward 

anarchy than toward Marxist revolution. 6 

The Red Guard were militia units of armed workmen, mainly 

from the Petrograd area. They were poorly trained and poorly 

equipped, and thus not really effective. 7 The Communists also 

had the loyalty of a few elements of the Tsarist Army at their 

disposal, mainly ihe Latvian Rifle s Regiment, the Fourth Cavalry 

Division, and some armored car units. 8 It soon became apparent 

that while the Red Guard units were capable of maintaining 

order within the major cities of the Soviet Union, they were 

incapable of dealing with the . threat of the White Army which 

sought to overthrow the Communist regime. 9 There was a need 

for a larger army.with officers who could lead and who had 

formal military training. And so on January 28 , 1918, Lenin 

10 appointed Leon Trotsky to ·organize the Red Army. 

Trotsky had'a two stage plan for the development of the Red 

Army. Stage one consisted of organizing a centralized, professional 

army to deal with the threat of the White Army within the Soviet 

Union, as well as with the threat of intervention from outside 

R . 11 · ussia. In the second stage Trotsky envisioned a gradual 

change to the more revolutionary army called for by Marxist 

ideology. 12 Trotsky's reasoning was more pragma tic than 

ideological in that he thought a militia would present less of 

a burden on the Soviet economy than a professional army. 
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The Bolsheviks appointed a Council of Defense by decree 

of the Central Executive Committee on November 30, 1918. Actual 

control of the army and navy, however, rested in a bureau of 

that council, the Revolutionary War Council, consisting of 

Tr_otsky, I. I. Valsetis, and S. E. Aralov. Valsetis, a former 

Colonel of the General Staff in the Tsar's army, was the supreme 

commander. His orders pertaining to strategic matters were not 

subject to question 1 although they had to be countersigned by 

one other member of the Council. 13 

The major points in Trotsky's organization of the Red Army 

were outlined in the decisions of the Eighth Party Congress in 

March of 1919 . One point was that the Army was to have a 

definite class character. That is, soldiers weie to be recruited 

only from the · worker and peasant classes. 14 To quote from the 

Party programme of March, 1919: 

The Red Army, as the arm of the proletarian dictator
ship, must of necessity have an openly class character, 
i.e. be recruited exclusively fr om the proletariat and 
semi-proletarian strata of the peasantry which stand close 
to it. Only in conne c tion with the abolition of classes 
will such a class army be transformed into a socialist 
militia of the whole people.15 

Another point of Trotsky's plan approved in the Eighth Party 

Congress was the use of former Tsarist officers as commanders 

16 in the Red Army. These officers were euphemistically referred 

to as "military specialists," the term "officer" being in dis

favor with the Soviet government. Between June 12, 1918 and 

August 20, 1920, 48,409 former Tsarist ·commissioned officers 

served in the Red Army. Between the same dates , 214,717 non

commissioned of f icers were drafted into the Red Army . 17 Trotsky 



attempted to use these noncommission d officers to create an 

officer corps in tfe Red Army. The appointment of f ormer 

Tsarist off icers to positions in the Red Army caused a furo r 

14 

in the Party among those who r egar de d these officers as essentially 

b 
. 18 ourgeo1. s . Both Lenin and Trotsky saw thi s step as necessary 

for the survival of the Sovi e t Union, an d both looked f orward 

to the time when Red comman d rs, trained in Communist doctrine, 

could take over these positions . 

In addition the Soviet military administration coopted 

many of the bureaucrats from the central and local military 

administration of Tsarist Russia. Over 10,000 of these bureaucrats 

were recruited into the Soviet military bureaucr acy, and this 

· figure doe s not include tho~e army officers in t he Tsarist 

army who had been assigned bureau work and joined the Red Army. 19 

The training and experience of this group playe d a role in the 

formation of the Red Army. They provided a degree of continuity 

.. between the organization of the Tsarist army -and that of the 

Soviet army. 

Another point in the Par t y programme called for the abolition 

of the elective pr incip le in the choo sing of officers. On 

April 23, 1918, before the All-Russian Central Executive Connnittee 

Trotsky stated, " The undoubted danger of electiveness is that 

tendencies of the so- called army syndicalism could penetrate 

into the army, i.e. that the army would regard itself as an 

autonomous body, which gives it self its laws. 1120 A more 

practical consideration is cited in the Party programme: 



.... It may generally be asserted tha t the less s easone d 
t he army units , the more fo r tuito ~ And tran s it ional 
t heir composition , the less pract i test i ng the young 

15 

command staf f have undergone , the , advi s ab le it is to 
apply the principle of elec ting c< ing offi cers , and, 
on t he con t rary , the growth in th t. t ' s i n t erna l 
cohes i on , the s o ldiers ' developmer 1: a cri t i cal at titude 
toward himself and his commanding c. · cers , the creation 
of sizab le cadr es of battle- traine offi cer s a t lower 
and higher leve l s who have man i fested their qua li t ies 
in the conditions of new war , create favorab le conditions 
for the increasingly broad app l ic~t ion of the principle 
of elect i on of corrrrnanding staff . 21 

Yet ano ther ideologica l prescr i ption of the Bolsheviks 

was abandoned i n March, 1918, that of the terr i torial organization 

of the army. It was determined t hat for the sake of effic i ency , 

the army should be highly c entralized. 2~ Trotsky characterized 

the civil war period as a s t ruggle " f or the creatfon of a 

centralized, disc ip lined army, supplied and administer ed ·from 
r\ " , 1 nL.) a singe centre. Another reason for forming a hierarchical 

structure is that · it was adap table to minority party control. 

In January, 1918, there wer e only 115,000 Party members in 

R . 24 uss1.a. !t would have been nearly i mpossible for the Party 

to supervise a l arge army organized as a territorial militia. 

Another point of the Party programme was that the military 

ld b d . '' 1 f h d . f 1 · · 1 1125 wou e stan ing on y or t e ura tion o t1e c1.v1. war. 

Thereafter, it would be organized as a militia. Trotsky's 

. reasonin g fo r this was mainly pragmatic, not ideological. 

The military situa tion and the need to preserve and expand 

Sovi et power throughout Russia called for a regular army because 

h ff · · h · 1 · . 26 S 1 . d sue an army was more e 1.c1.ent t an a mi 1.t1.a. ta 1.n argue 

for such an army in the Pa rty Congre s s saying that the militia 
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units would be undependable since "the nonworker elements who 

constitute the majority of our army will not fight voluntarily 

for sociali sm." 27 Trotsky argued before the same body that 

it would take months, even years to· organize a real "peasant-

k . 1 .. n28 wor er mi 1.t1.a. 

According to Trotsky, after the war when there was no 

internal or external threat to the Soviet state, the concern 

of the Soviet leaders would shift to economics. At this time 

a militia formation might better suit the Soviet military, 

since the militiamen cquld continue working on farms or in 

factories while receiving military training. As Trotsky stated 

before the Seventh All-Russian Congress of Soviets in December, 

1919, "a militia has the fundamental advantage over a standing 

army, that it does not separate defense and labor, does not 

divide the working class from the army." 29 A militia system 

would not be as great a drain on the economy as a large standing 

army. 

The princip l e of compulsory military service was introduced 

by decree of the Soviet of People's Commissars on June 29, 1918. 

All 1 f 18 40 1 . bl f ·1· . 3o ma es rom to were 1.a e or mi 1.tary service. 

By November 164,000 private soldiers, 110,000 former noncommissioned 

-officers, and 23,000 officers and civil servants had been drafted 

into the Red Army. 31 The Eighth Party programme defends 

compulsory service by stating: 

... Originally, we created an army on the basis of volunteer 
service . Moreover, at the same time we began introducing 
obligatory military training for workers and peasants 
who do not exploit the labour of others, we also started 
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the cons cription of s everal age group s of the labouring 
classes. These con t r a dict i on ? were n ot gratuitous blunders, 
but grew out o f t he situa tion and r epre sented completely 
conditions bequea the d u s by the imperialist war and bourgeois 
(February) revolut i on. 11 32 

One final point in the programme of the Eighth Party Congress 

which should be mentioned is the introduction of the commissar 

system in the Soviet military. Commissars were used to supervise 

the work of the commanding officers in -each unit, as well as to 

direct the political work of the Communist Party in these units. 33 

Problems of administration and supply were under the joint 

control of the commander and the commissar, and commissars 

were authorized to exercise discfpline over the ~roops, 

including severe punishment. 34 The role of the commissar in 

military affairs and the principle of unity of ·command was to 

become an area of friction between the military and the Communist 

Party. This point will be developed further in a later chapter· 

dealing with the interests of the Soviet military. 

Following the Civil War, Trotsky oversaw the demobilization 

of the Red Army. During the era of the New Eco·nomic Policy 

it was necessary to return men to the fields and factories in 

d d h 1 d h db h ·1· 35 · or er to re uce t e oa on t e economy cause y t e mi itary. 

However, such calls for the reorganization of the Red Army 

did not gain the full support of all Soviet communists. One 

group opposing Trotsky's plan was headed by I. Smilga. In 

December, 1920, he p r esented his thesis before a private meeting 

of military delegates to the Eighth All-Russian Congress of 

Sovi~ts; 
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The militia sy s t em, of which the ba~ic characteristic 
is the t e r ri tor i a l pr inciple,. is f a ced with an 
insupera ble obs t acle in the path of its introduction in 
Rus sia. Given the numerically wea k proletariat in Russia, 
we would no t be able to insur e proletarian guidance in 
thes e units. Even grea ter obj ect ions to the introduction 
of the mili t ia s ystem ar ise from the viewpoint of strate gy. 
With the we akne s s of our railroa d system, we should not 
be abl e , in c a s e of war, to concentrate forces on the 
threa t ened directions ... Furthermor e, the experiences of 
the Civil War ha s incontrovertibly shown the territorial 
formation wer e entirely unsuitabl ~ , and that the soldiers 
deserted. Therefore, the return to this or3gnizational 
form would be a crude, unjustifiable error. 

Another group which opposed Trotsky was led by Frunze and 

37 included K. E. Voroshilov and S. I. Gusev. This group· 

constituted the advocates of the ''single military doctrine'' 

discussed earlier in this paper. While many supporters of this 

doctrine were uncommitted on the question of r~organization of 

the military, 38 r'runze spoke out against it, particularly 

after the peasant rebellions and the Kronstadt uprising in 

1921. In 1922, he wrote: 

It is clear that under conditions of the weakening of the 
union between the workers' class and the peasantry, the 
militia system could become a weapon in the hands of the 
counter-revolution. This circumstance was fully realized 
by the Communist Party, and therefore, regardless of the 
liquidation at the end of 1920 of the external fronts, 
we did not do anything in that sphere as yet.39 

Gradually a compromise emerged between these competing 

groups. The standing army was largely, but not completely, 

demobilized and wa s supplemented by militia units organized 

territorially. From March of 1921 to December of 1923 the size 

40 of the Red Army declined from 4,400,000 to 560,000. This 

was clearly a low point in the history .of the professional 

officer in the Soviet Union. In a paper published in 1922, 



Frunze , h ·1 se lf n e '-off· c _r , spoke of the " ui 1 card of 

dif f i c lti - in m ter · a l condit ionc• of exist nee, -~i h th 

xternal varry ab ut the sa U.sf action of th element r.y need 

of one·' 0 unit , one ' : family ctnd one ' s se lf ." 41 Morale among 

offic ers \ms low and t he percen tage of graduat s of military 

cadre sc ool who b cam Co rnunist Par y members dropped from 

70 per c en t in 1918 to 42 per ce tin 1923 . 42 A committee 
-
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appointed by the Centra l Corrnittee to study the conditions in 

the Red Army report: d that '.' t the present time, the Red Army 

has no comba t va lue . 1143 

~ilitary offic rs iL the ed Army expressed their disapproval 

of the arrangement openly. Tukhachevski spoke out against the 

militia s ys t em both in the Soviet press and at P~r ty meetings . 

!lis cri t icism wau ba~ed on his hupet> LO . , . r, - -- . . . . - - .! - -- - --e x p c:LJ.l. U vUl.lUHUH..L ill u y 

fo r e f : . h 1 d 44 o arms into ot er ans. Othe r pr~fessional mil itary 

off ic ers opposed the militia ecause they saw little dema d 

for their talents , education , and e ~p er ience in an army of t he 

45 militia type . 

In 1925 the job of completin~ ·the reorganization of the 

Red Arny fe ll to Frunze on Trotsl7' s ouster fron the Defens e 

Minis try. Frunze p l nned severa_l reforms de s igned to a ttract 

young Com un · s t into the officer corps . In· 192 2 22.5 per 

cent of t he 

had ris n t o 

ffic r 0 were Party memb~r ; in 1926 th_ proportion 

46 4-7 p .r cent. And yet , t he influence of the 

former T0 ari t of ficers as till not broken. As -teas 1926, 

only 7. p r cen t of h e lli lest omn a·nder in th_ Red Army 

~ere of prolet rin1 oricin, and only 31.7 pr c t w e of 
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peasant origin. Fully 61.5 per cent were of other than proletarian 

or p ea s ant stock, and most of these had come from the ranks of 

h T I ff" 47 t e sar so icers. 

Frunze also sought to improve the effic iency of the army by 

improving the status of the officers. Material condtiions of 

the officers were improved. Pay was increased by as much as 

30 per cent in the case of junior and field offiers. 48 Provisions 

were made for soc~al insurance and pensions. Certain privileges 

were also granted officers such as a separate officers' mess. 49 

Nevertheless, the material conditions in the Red Army lagged 

far behind those of other European armies. An army division 

commander's pay in January, 1926, was 150 rubles a month . as 

and approximately 1,020 rubles in the British army.so Also, 70 

per cent of the Red Army officers were poorly housed, and married 

officers often lived with their families in a single room.
51 

All this despite the fact that in 1921 the Tenth Party Congress , 

had resolved that since the army had become a "permanent profession" 

it was necessary to take measures for a real improvement in the 

material position of the officer corps especially of its lower 

ranks. 1152 

Another reform instituted by Frunze was in the area of 

military discipline. The revolutionary egalitarianism of the 

Civil War was dropped in favor of strict military discipline. 

As Bukharin stated at the Fifth Congress of the Comintern in 

June, 1924: 
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Our c.. 1y i~-; i n a hi gh d e rr c::. s irni n1. to the qu :· t e 
ord inary b H'?coi 0 a:r.n . 01cc t1pon· a tirnc w tho t ;~ht 
thc1. t the st uc.t u r - ·· our r1ay w ul<l l ool quit c]j_ [f c r cnt ; 
no fo rce. d di c c i p 1 inc , o r l y con ~-; c i o u..., di~_; c · p 1 i r e . But 
e xp er icn e s howed that t:b for1 l'"' of co sciou s d · sci.) line 
i n th is literal se 1sc are inn Jlicabl c, , though n :itu.cal ly 
this c on cious es ' pl~ys a L :i r p cr r o le wit h us tL:11 ·n 
other cr , ics. Therefore we h~ c various mea sur ed f 
cornpu l s ion in t1 e army , · and h e. t is a1Fo lutel y r c~ccs 0ary: 
we even shoot des rt r'"· .. ~Th.· · forma l structure ir3 like 
that of a bou .geois army . ~3 

In November . 1924, Frunz e crit i cized the attitude of some 

commis ars and officers tovard discipline : 

In ma ny ca s~ s ins tead of a firm and cat egor ic 1 reque st 
t o carry out n officia l duty 1e have Ln · nprincipled 
"currying favo1r " wi th the r a k and file Red Army men, a 
des ire to dir.play a special "d 11 cratic spi it." 

This "dernocr t i c p i r it 11 is the c r udest perv rsion 
o f any and every rule of di$ c i 1 line in o~r Red Army . 
A comma d is a comma d. To pers .a d e and ·exhort men to 
carry out or c er s i s in itself a crude bre ch of 
discipline. 54. 

Frunze a l. ·o made the po.i.n L Lli.a l u · ~e:ip l l tie i s n ut :~ ba.s ed 01.1. tne 

class infer i ority of the rank-and-f ile so ldier;" bu t rather 

"on the nec es s ity f or a correct division o f abour , corr ect 

le dersbip and corr ect responsibility.n 55 

Another ar ea of concern to which Frun.ze turned his at tention 

vas tha t of political control over c ommanders. There w 

press ur :- wi t hin -1 r nl s of he Rc.d corr.man er s to abolish 

the commi s sar sy t m ui ce th s · ffi e.rs f l t they h a d proved 

the ir loy lty t o the state during the Civ il War . Thes comm nders 

suggest that the commissrrs 1 ed cation.al f unction could be 

handl ed by loca l P· 56 ty co nit t e s . Howe er , t ~e Thir t eenth 

Part r ConBr sin 1924 d c ided that , exc -pt in cases of out

stanc.J.it ~ meri t, ·111 co1 1. nc.1~ 0 must h ve cornrn i. s ars a .:3igned 

to tl 57 1e . Th t ,. s ks f t l- om 1is;;ar duri 1r; the t i me of the 
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I · NEP was changed. The commi s sar's duties bccmnc more concerned 

with troop mornle, . with party propaBanda , and with political 

d . 58 e ucation. 

When Frunze succeeded Trotsky in January, 1925, as People' 

Commi ssar for War, he left no doubts as to which side he favored 

in the question of unity of command . A circular issued in the 

spring of 1925 entitled "One Man Command in the Red Army" 

declared that the t asks of the corps of. commissars must be 

radically changed. 59 Op rational and administrative functions 

were entirely in the hands of the commanders, though the commissar 

"retains the direction of political and party work in the unit 

d . .bl f . . 1· · 1 d. ~ 116 0 an is responsi e or its sociopo itica con ition . 

A few weeks after the circular was issued, Frunze commented 

that ·the issue of unity of ·command had been "settled in an 

entirely precise 61 
I d- defin i te way ." The one thing delaying 

its application was the need to retain and reallocate the 

commis sars , who were too influential to be. merely discarded. 62 

Opposition to this -reform among Party members and among 

commissar s was muc h stronger and more persist'ent tha..,_ Frunze 

had expected. By the end of 1925 unity of command had been 

achie red in 73 . 3 per cent of corp 0 c01mnands, 44 per cent of 

d . . . 1 d d 33 '· f · 1 cl 63 
1. r1.s1.onn comm'"'n s , an . '+ per cent o regiment comman s. 

The dea th of Frun z in Octob "r of 1925 further postponed the 

completion of rcfo ms i n thi s rea. 

Following Frunze's de~th , Voros 1ilov was appointed to his 

position . An unc~sy compr nise was reacl ed b tween the advoctit n 
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of unity of command and th rs. However , as the 

percentage of officers ;ho were Party m . lJC~rs rose, due both 

to the rise in the number of g·aduates of military school who 

were Co'mmunist Party members --nd to ·the growing numb er of 

senior officers admitted into t l e Party in recognition of their 

. h d f . cl. . . l d 65 N h 1 services, t e nee -or comrrnssars imJ_nis 1e . evert e ess, 

the Red Army had developed enough esprit de corp s and professionalism 

to insure that demands for Party control through· the use of 

66 the commissar system ould reoccur. 

In the 1930's, Stalin's fears of "capita list encirclement," 

and his mistrust of Geimany in the West .and Japan in the East, 

led to increased attention to mititary effectiven~ss . . This 

concern was manifested in increa sed professionalization and 

S0 viet 2.rmed forces whi c h t-nnk- n!,qrP ri11r1no-- - - - · I: ·· - · ·. - -- · (.:;} 

the first and second Five Year Plans from 1928 to 1938. The 

emphasis of these Five Year Plans can be clearly discerned in 

a phrase used in the Fi fteenth Party Congress when it stated 

that "m.aximum attention must be given to a most rapid development 

of those a~pects of the national economy in general , and industry 

in particular, which will carry the ma in burden in insuring the 

mili ary and economic viability of the country in time s of war ."
67 

rhe result of this i du trializ 3.tion for the Soviet military 

, as it crea sed me chanizat i on and m · dernization of the armed forces. 

Along with tle in ' r .ase in ma terial support for the military 

there vas a need for increas d co1 pe tency in military l ead rship 

and t r aininf, . Stalin initia ted scvera\ r e forms intended to 
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enhance the mili t.:1.r y profess ion in ord r,. to improve rnor.J.le anc.l 

attro.ct bright, young Communi ts to the military profession. 

In Sept ember , 192 9) A. S. Bubnov was appo_inted People ' s CommL, ,~ r 

for Education . He immediately reorganized the education.al 
I 

system to stress mathematics, physics, and chemistry , subje cts 

h . h f . t . l 1 . 1 . 1 . h 1 68 w ic ·ere o great impor -ance in t1e tec1nica mi itary sc . oo s . 

Bubnov also insured that the educational curriculum had a 

strong ideological base. 69 

In 1927 a massive military youth organization was created 
. . 

from severa l voluntary groups that had dealt with propaganda. 70 

This ·group was named OSOAVIAKHIM which is an acrpnym for t:-'e -,, 

Society f or Promo tion of Aviation and Chemical Defense. This 

Society afforded the young the opportunfty L·o do·· preinilitary 

. . h" l . . d d l 1 71 B 1932 training w i . e in primary an secon ary sc100 s. y 

72 it had an estimated 20 million members . A variation of this 

organization ex i s ts today . 

In 1928 the Revolutionary Milit ary Council issued a state

ment whose purpose was to guarantee the job security of commandin~ 

personnel. This ord r, which w s No. 225, was intended to 

- create the op portunity for service careers for commanding 

per onnel. 73 The order entitled commanders to a personal rank 

h . l 1 . d 1 · · d 74 w 1.c 1 t .1 - y r etaiL. on . eaving active .uty. E ch rank, or 

"service cat gory" as it was euphem·~tically called, was assigned 

a pred termine d r a te of pay. 75 All promotion from one catego Y 

1 b 1 1 1 b · . f . t 7 6 Th . to ano t 1er were to e so e yon t1e asis o - mcri . is 

order also r i c th ag. limit of an 6fficcr , enablinG him to 
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make the military a lifetime career. 77 

, . 

Many experts such as Kolkowiecz and Fedotoff White place 

great ·stress upon this order as "the dividing line in the 

development of the Soviet officer corps. 1178 They feel this 

order represents the completion of the process of professionalization 

of the Soviet military since it recognized military officers 

as career soldiers. As White says, "Wfth the introduction in 

1928 of this statute ... the process of . crystallization of the 

officer corps of the Red Army had achieved a very substantial 

success." 79 Erich Wollenberg, who observed the Soviet Army 

during this period, says that in, the early 1930'~ the inter-

national spirit and socialistic basis of discipline in the Red 

Army were dissolved. There were no longer low~key, friendly 

relationships- between officers and men in the Red Army. 80 

Raymond Garthoff in his book Soviet Military -Policy tells 

of the gains made by the officer corps under the leadership of 

Marshal Tukhachevsky in the years from 1931 to 1937. He 

writes: "The new officer class wanted a returri to traditional 

and hierarchical personal ranks, insignia, and privileges, and 

the opportunity to give these advantages to their sons. 1181 

He goes on to describe this new officer class: 

The class of officers just emerging was given lessons 
in French, in polo, in dancing, .and in the social 
graces. Many of the newly "cultured" Civil War heroes 
divorced their too-proletarian wives and married young 
women with more appropriate savoir-faire. It again became 
necessary, as before the Revolution, for junior officers 
to have their commanding officer's approval before they 
could marry. . 

Count Ignatyev, the Imperial Army Attache in Paris before 
the Revolution, returned to the Soviet Union in the 1930's 



and became a consultant on preci s ely such matters of 
cultural form. Thus, in custom and deportment, as well 
as in military art and tactic's, " specialis ts" from the 
old regime were found indispensable.82 
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Improvements were also in the socioeconomic conditions of 

the officers. Arthur W. Just in a book published in 1936 

describes the living conditions of the Soviet officer as being 

similar to that of the middle class in the West, but in comparison 

to the average Soviet citizen, the officers were very well off. 83 

Between 1934 and 1939 there was a significant increase in 

officers' pay, as the table below shows. Notice also that the 

differential in pay between the highest and lowest ranks increased 

Rank 1934 1939 % Increase --· 
Platoon Commander 260 625 240 

Company Commander 285 750 263 
Battalion Commander 335 850 254 

Regimental Commander 400 1200 300 

Division Commander 475 1600 337 

Corps Commander 550 2000 364 

TABLE I. COMPARISON OF PAY BETWEEN 1934 AND 193984 

The military also received advantages in the other material 

conditions of life. New apartments were constructed solely 

for the use of military officers and their families. 85 Special 

stores, theaters and clubs were designated for use only by 

military families. The officers were also given access to 

. d f · 1 · . d . d h · · · 86 vacation an rest aci ities enie to most ot er Soviet citizens. 

In September, 1935, new personal ranks were given to 

commanding officers. These ranks ranged from lieutenant to 
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M h 1 f tl S . t u . 8 7 ars a o 1e ovie nion. Rank could only be rescinded 

by court order and . not, as had been the case, by a mere 

administrative ruling. 88 These revisions in the system of 

rank further added to the status and career security of the 

officer. A tightening of military discipline and a return to 

mili~ary etiquette, such as the obligatory salute, further 

increased the stature and authdrity of the officer. 89 

While recognizing the strides made by the military in the 

area of professional autonomy, one must recognize that there 

were limits to the authority and responsibility the Party 

allowed the military to share. Faced with incre~sing army 

unity in demands for a relaxation of the policy of collectivization 

of agriculture in the interests of the morale of the soldier 

peasantry, the Party began ·to fear the rise of an "Army 

opposition." 90 Liddell Hart states that these demands were 

partially successful at the time of Japanese threats in the 

Far East. 91 However, the sp_re~d of the fear of "Bonapartism" 

caused conditions to occur which resulted in the Great Purge 

from 1937 to 1938. The Great Purge decimated the ranks of the 

professional officers. For example, 3 of 5 Marshalls, 57 of 

85 _corps commanders, all military district commanders, 13 of 15 

army commanders, 110 of 195 divisional commanders, 220 of 406 

brigade commanders, and between 15,000 and 30,000 out of 75,000 

t 8 0 0 0 0 1 d ff . 1 . . d 9 2 T.lt-.. • 1 t . o , ower gra e o icers were e iminate . wui e crea ing 

a feeling of fear and suspicion among the officers, Stalin also 

attempted to rebuild the system of Party control through the 

commissar system. 93 
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The e xtcrnnl tl-11: ent of Germany 1 d }c pnn and the in("'\f fici _ncy 

shovll.1 by the Soviet Army in the Ru· .. .,so-Finnish War of 1939-1940 

fore~ Stnlin to abandon his an~i-military campaign . The 

Great Purge had caus d the rapid promotion of the new class of 

officer who wa.s · too inexperienced to function eff ctively 

in the fieltl. Nevertheless, these officers tended to be a more 

homogeneou. gro up; one holding connnon va lues, beliefs, and 

1 1 . 95 oya t ie s. 

Once again Stalin att empted to enhance the status , prestige , 

and author'ty of the commanders . He added the rank s of "general" 

and " admiral" to the Soviet rank_ing system. 96 He laid down 

new t raining principles stressing military matters over political 

education. 97 A new discip l i nary code was intr6d~ced with severe 

. hm f . b d. . 98 A d f. 11 h f . pun1.s Lents· or insu or ination . n, . ina y, t e .unctions 

of the commissar were again reduc e d to educat.ion and political 

. d . . 100 in octrination . 

As Kolkowiec z note s, the events between 1937-1941 illustrate 

the cyclica l nature of relation. bet ~e en the P~rty and the 

milit ary. Threats from an "Army opposition" cause the Party 

to tighten control on the military and reduce the professional 

autonomy giv n the officers . However, when external threats 

or internal dissension are to a high dcs r ee present , the Party 

is forced t o aive more fre dom and prerogative to the milit ry , 

and the mil itary' s po sit ion vis-~-vis the Party i mproves. 101 

This chapter ha raced the org n i · at ioI al development of 

th Soviet ~i litary, an ha shown a -t -ndcncy to move away from 
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the ty pe of orga 1: zation c a ll d fc r. by Marx .· t~t i~colo£iy and 

toward that of the prof · ssional, b9urt1c oi.. 1 ili t ; ry. A result 

of this organiza tional development w~s the rise of the profes~iona l 

offic r. As can be seen i r the history of the military under 

Trotsky and Stalin, the r easons for this development were mainly 

;he practical consideration of both the internal and external 

situat ion of ihc Soviet Uni on between 1918 and 1941 . During 

this tine the importance of the military to the Party var ied 

with the seriousness of the threat s to the security of the Soviet 

state. Similarly, the power and influence of the milit ry varied 

with ·its indisp -n b i lity to the Par ty. Future chapters will 

explore the modern conditions which necessitate . a strong 

military po s ture for the Soviet Unio , and wh t these conditions 

. mean 1.n terms. of · he in.flu ue;e of the military 
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II I. The 1··f:Ll:i tn ry A3 A Prof e ... sj_on ,. 1 Gro~E. 

Thia secLio of the the sis will at tcmrt t o analyze the char 

acteristics of the Soviet military and to point out how these 

trait s differ from tho e desired by the Co nunist Par ty. The 

Party woul d like t o see a thorough l y in t egrated and politicize d 

military . It seeks t o deny the military a separate identity. 

It attempts to do .this _t trough political controls within the 

milita ry exe~ci s ed by the Main Po li i ca l Adminis tration at t he 

' ministry level, the Political Departmcn~s ~t the military 

distr ict level , nd the Political Sections whi ch are at the 

. d" . · 1 1 1 l 1.v1.s1.ona.... eve . To quote from t he bas ic handbo ok give~ to 

·- - - .. ., _ - -p u. .i.. i...j' 

The politic~l organs strive to .. . gu ard daily the 
uninterru ted in.lunnc e of tl p r rty on 11 activities 
and affairs o - th . Ar · ed Forcec . . .. They must a.b•.rays 
approach pr bl . s in such a I,,· ner that the i n terests of 
cornrnunir r-~ ;.. re -iven pr_iority . . .. The pa.cty demands that all 
a spe cts of nili ary life be svste atica lly penetrated .... 
The· po litica\ organs nust ex t 1 d their influence int o 
all facts of -he acti 1 iti so : the forces ... they muse 
reac t to v .n the s allest d 0 viations fron Marxist
Leninis 1 , to ~ny opposit :on to the pol~c i es and d irect ions 
of the party . 

The traits these org nizat ion s seek to develop and reinfor c in 

t h e military are eg lit riani s 1, b r<linution to ideology, 

prolcta ian. in ter n ionali.m involvem~nt in s oc iety, and 

anon~nity . 3 That the mi li ary is alle tor s ' st t otal integration 

by the Party i~ an i n ication of tle pow r nd influence of h 

i nflucnc of _he mi.lit: r y in f-o · ic t society . 

35 
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Samuel P. Huntington distinguishes three specific character

istics which the military officer shares with other professions: 
. ,~ 

expertise, responsibility, and corporateness. This chapter 

will attempt to show how the Soviet" military meets these three 

criteria, and how these characteristics differ from those 

desired by the Communist Party. 

Expertise implies a specialized skill or knowledge in a 

particular field. Such a skill or knowledge is generally 

acquired through some sort of professional training or education. 

This professional trai~ing is generally received in an educational 

institution run by or affiliated with the profession its~lf. 5 

The Soviet military seems to meet these criteria of expertise. 

Knowledge of military affairs is not connnon among laymen~ but 

must be acquired through a rigorous period of training. Several 

military academie·s have been established in the Soviet Union 

to train officers. These were first opened during the Civil 

War, when the Communists relied on the instructors of the Military 

schools and Ensi'gn schools of the Tsar' s· army to instruct the 
. 6 

future Red commanders. In the· 1940's exclusive cadet schools 

were opened in the Soviet Union where the sons of military 

officers could be sent at eight or nine in order to be raised 

· "in an atmosphere of military caste. 117 

Evidence indicates that cadets received more than just 

military training in these schools. As early as 1920 letters 

from Red officers show a strong loyalty to their schools and 

fellow cadets. They had developed a sense of esprit de corps 
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and rm elitist vie 1 as re r1rd tbe common uned cated s oldier. 8 

In 19 24 D.A. Petrovskii writes : 

Pro fcssi onalL·m is the scourge -1hich l ashe d mor lly 
office.rs at al l tim s nd i n all count~ics ... Our Re.cl 
commanders would gradua te fro 1 Cornrnm1d Courses , woulcl 
l e.ave for the front ... should they sho 1 knowledge and 
ent husiasm for tleir work they were sen t to the highest 
mil itary school ... They become members o f the n ew 
officer ' s group , .and no agit tion \,1ha t soever , nor be-- utiful 
·s pe eches about the ne 0 essi ty of contact wi th the masses 
would be of any avail.9 

The importance of t his military e ~pertise is greatly increasecl 

in today's army. As Chie f of the Genera l Staff Zakha rov states 

in Krasnava zvezda (Re d Star , the Defense Ministry da ily) of 

February 4, 1965: 

With the appearance of nuclear missileP, cybernetics, 
elec tronic s , and computer techno logy, th~ subjectiv~ 
appro ach to mi 1 i t;ffy p ·rnh l e ~ -. hcl.r ~braj_n.ed sche!l.!ing _n.d 
super£ ic. ·_ality can be very expen. · i ve and wreak irrep· .r able 
harm. Only a deep , s cienti f ic grounding of decisions and 
actions, only a _ t horou h con s ideration of actual r eali ty 
and of the l aws of Par fare wi.11 insure the success ful 
solut ion of the problems o f strenf thening the country ' s 
defen se_ capacity and t h arm._d for ces fighting power .10 

This new technology of warfare has caused the rise of the military 

technocrat . The s e military engineers have acquired technical 

exp ert ise through years of train ing in their field. Figures 

indicate that by J anuary, 1959 the proportion of technical 

offi cers in the So riet military ·was three times greater than 

the close of World War Ir. 11 In early 1965 that proportion 

had risen three and one half tines h igher , and in certain 

forces, such as roch~ t J ·mtia.i.r craf t ar d naval units, 65 to 70% 

of the office r s .re ,technicians or engin e _rs. 12 

Whil e fignrcc i.l c1.icate th t 93% of the officer corps were 



Con 1 .· st Party or Kornso r 1 m-' 1bcrs in. 1968, 13 there was a 

distinct tendency for t 'lmical of ficC:!r s to avoid political 
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worl and in octrination. Genera of the Army I . Pliev recogni z d 

thi s r • cl wh n he spoke of t~e technical off i c r 1 s p: opensity 

for "cra·wl i ng into their t echnic a l shell . 1114 :Marshal Birui zov 

atso spok of this s 1b.· ect 

It is not a ecret that among our militar y en ineers, 
e specially among they ung , one finds a desire to be 
appoint d to positio~s ~here their duti s wou ld be 
concentrated on ser.,ic ing military equi ent. Having 
obtained sch a p s 'tion t hey fee l t h mselves " free." 
of any involveme nt.ii theed cation o · personnel. 15 

The Party rejects the i d a that the "military engineer is a pure 

spec i alis t w o has litt l left, after attending _t o complex 

ys t ems of conte porary veapons , t o carry o t other dut ie-s. 1116 

Thus the Party f ac s a dil emm with r egard to the t:echnica:i.. 

officer . On the one hand , he is necessary fo r defense in an 

era when t le threat O - w r of a highly technological nature , 

i. e. nuclear war, i s con tantly present. At the same time 

t hese officers clallenge strict Party control on the grounds 

that it detr cts from their profe~s io1al dut~es. The position 

.of the technic a l officer is further enhanced by the fact that 

he po s 0 esse s knowledge nd slil l s that would command lucrative 

~ivi lian jo1 c in the event that he is dismis ed from the ar ed 

forces . 17 

A second ch ara.ctcri tic which the S 1 i et military ho l ds 

i 1 common with other profe ions -■ s the not · on o f rer;ponsib' lity. 

Th pr fcssi nn l is 1 cs£ r11 ·n a s rv i ce whicl i s essential to 

society . 18 The profe:>s.::ii nR.l 1 s mot ·.vc is r - ·ponsibility to c•ocict y , 
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19 not monetary rc°\•✓ c1r d . This rcspo F .l.biU. t y mo tiv e cal le f or a 

cod of ethic ..; as ve ll a. certain v · 1 es a nd ideals which are 

] ·held. 20 common _ 

The primary respon~ibility of th ~ mil i tary is he defen,e 

and s e curity of the country . In mee ting this responsibility , 

the mi lita ry ha s adopt ed evera l idea ls or values . These values 

can perhaps best be summe d up in three words : du ty , honor, 

country. 'Ihe term "duty" means self-effacing devot i on to one ' s 

responsib il ity . This va lu is i mpl ied in r esponsibility since 

the professi6ral is motivated by the desire to serve society 

r ather than by a pure ly se l f ish de sire to better himuelf materia lly. 

Honor incorpora tes the values of heroism , self-sacrifice, 

discipline , tradition , and espri~ de ~brps. As Huntington 

states , "The officer submerges his personal i n terests and desire s 

to what is necessa ry- for the goo d of the s ervice . 11 21 "Count ry" 

incorpora t e s t he v lue s of patriotism and n a tionalism. The 

pro f .. ss ional officer is de ep ly loyal to h -♦ 0 count ry. He is 

al so apolitical in that his prim~ry l oyalti e s are to his country 

and t he mi lit ·iry , not to any par ticular gov ,rnment or rulL g 

elite . 

Thes e v lu s c an cl eo.rly be seen in · the v.rr itings of the 

Soviet milit a.ry . ·tabli sh w nt. G nera l Ma1~ 0 yev urotc in 

I zvestj of F br u:i ry 12, 1963: " The once1)t of military honor 

has exi ted ·ince time i.1 .1111 mori a l, it i as old as armies, ... 

bri:1v ry, sel fless cle d i cat. ·on, an c.1 mi lit· ry sk.' 11 v .1 c revered . 
11 22 

He cont i nue. : 
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peop l e .;o.y : Tl c so l<lier -is a t war even in 
peac - tim . I3 ul: t he so ld ·.er serv , his appoint ed term 
and t J n goes in to the r cs erv ~s, while the ·o f ficer--who 
is al s o a so ld i _r --i s a l war all hi s lif . He lives 
t hrou 6 h the h ·1 t and f ro ..; t of the training exer ci ses in 
the f ie lds , tl c de cert.:, , t he mount ins and the fore s ts . 
He goes on f reque nt lon g se a vo yages . He bears so muc h 
adver s ity an d d2 priva tion , so u a ny trials ! nd the 
off ic2r en<l r es i t a ll, ov ercomes it al l, and never 
los es hjs c hcc~ful spirit . He holds dear his honor 
of an of ficer and citi zen . 23 

It is interesting to note tha t during the Second Wor ld 

War , when the Soviet pol i ty was in · danger of being conquer ed , 

Soviet leaders r elied on patriotism rather than Marxist ideology 

to rally the military and the popul~ce . This trend was particularly 
t 

visible at the crucial battle around Stalingrad in 1942 . Stalin 

made a number of changes in the pol itica l education of the 

soldiers designed to appea l to the pa t iiotism of the def~nder s 
I') I 

. f h " . "" 4 
0 t lS city . Along with- ma terial and status rewards, there 

were created n ew or ers for valor and achiev ement named for 

d . . . h d T . · 1 · 1 d 25 i s tinguis , .e sarist mi itar y ea ers . In addition the new 

cade t schooi's crea ted for ·the sons of the military were named 

f S d '!'l, 11 . h . . . 1 ~ 1 · h 26 · · -or uvorov an da <. 11.mov w o were unper 1.a nn i t a r y eroes. 

General Makeyev acknolvledges the Russian mi lit ary tradition in 

saying tha '~oviet mi litary of fi cers are the succe ssors to and 

the· cont im er s of t h - glory of Russi n arms- th~ 81ory of 

Poltava, Gangut, Borodino, and Sevastopol--and the tradit ions 

E . 1. h 1"27 o: he 0 urorov Mi itary Sc oo . 

One can also s _e that the values of the military tend to 

produce a o itiv ce lf.-im ge . To quote from Genera l Hakcyev 

again: 
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The overwhelming majority (of officers) are people 
of a rich internal life, high culture and varied interests ... 

Soviet officers are proud of their calling. They are 
proud but not conceited. They have inherited all that 
is best from the progressive Russian officers, who raised 
on high the banner of Russian glory. 2~ 

The last characteristic of a profession that Huntington 

identifies is that of corporateness. This refers to a feeling 

of unity among the members of the profession and a collective 

consciousness of themselves as being separate from the rest of 

society. 29 The professional group determines its own standards 

f t d A "b·1· 30 -0 compe ence an respunsi i ity. 

In the Soviet military corporateness is found almost to 

the point of institutional_ closure. Officers share common 

educational experiences, a corrnnon circle of acquaintances, and 

1 t h · r- • 31 a anguage common o t eir proression. Soviet career officers 

tend to be drawn to one another. They a~most always exclude 

political officers from their association, and counter-

. 11 · ff. . . d d 32 A S . ff. inte ~gence o icers are avoi e. s one oviet o icer 

said, "In .an institution where each man is a brother to his 

fellow man even an unknown soldier is best friend to each of 

1133 us. 

There is a distinct tendency for the sons and daughters of 

military officers to marry the offspr~ng of other military 

_officers. For instance Marshal Zhukov's daughters are married 

to the son of Marshal Vasilevsky, himself an officer, and to the 

nephew of Marshal Voroshilov. 34 This is one example of a trend 

toward imbreeding in the Soviet military by some noted writers. 
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There is also a tendency for the mil.itary elite "to conduct 

themselves snobbishly. 1135 It seems the higher the rank of the 

officer, the more successful he is in insulating himself against 

political education. Marshal Malinovsky observed: "It so 

happens that real, demanding .control over political self

education reaches, at best, up to the regimental command, but 

higher on its decreases and in final analysis comes to nothing. 1136 

Major General D. Reshetov, acting chief of propaganda and 

agitation in the Main Political Office of the armed forces, 

wrote that in the Leningrad military district certain officers 

managed to completely avoid attendance at political study groups. 

He states further that among the officers and admirals of the 

staff and headquarters of the Red Banner Baltic. Fleet not a 
"-, 

single person . attended the evening schools of Marxism-Leninism.JI 

The attitude of the officers to political education seems 

to be one of lack of interest. 1'1en in the audience sleep, talk, 

Or read book·s. 38 o ff. h t· P t t ne o icer w o was acing as a a~ y secre ary 

stated that Party and Komsomol meetings were "quite lik<:= sour 

apples--they set your teeth on edge. 1134 

The principal reason for lack of interest in political 

indoctrination is not its boring nature, but rather the fact 

that excessive Party control, supervision, or indoctrination 

detract from the performance of the military's professional 

duties. Colonel General V. Tolubko, the First Deputy Corrnnander 

of the Sovie t Strategic Missile Forces, wrote that certain 

political duties overburden officers to the detriment of their 
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professional duties and further professional training. He 

states: "Officers sometimes complain that they never have the 

opportunity to p·repare adequately for their duties. In these 

units where such difficulties occur, it is necessary in the 

coming year to unburden the officer of excessive loads and do 

away with the unnecessary wastes of time." 40 

These three characteristics of the Soviet military, its 

technical expertise, its sense of responsibility, and its 

corporateness, tend to describe the Soviet military as basically 

elitist. The Soviet officer views himself as a cut above the 

rank-and-file soldier, as well as above the average citizen. 

This elitism can be seen in the military's preference for a 

hierarchical structure of organization, the demands for status 

rewards and military caste; and their demands for professional 

autonomy and their belief that their training and skill 

uniquely qualify them to make the decisions on matters regarding 

the defense of the Soviet Union. 

The professional officer prefers a hierarchical organization 

in which the levels of authority are clearly · distinguished, 

and which is highly stable. The reasons for this attraction to 

a hierarchical structure are many. Such an organization is 

highly efficient, that is, it is closely integrated, responds 

to the commands of a few men at the top, and therefore, can be 

rapidly mobilized for service over large areas of land. 41 

Such an organization matches the traditional training and 

values of these officers. They are trained to command, to 
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obey orders from superiors without question, and to demand un

questioning obedience from those under them. 42 A hierarchy 

separates the officer corns at its top from the rank-and-file 

soldier as well as from the rest of . society. 43 This style of 

organization thus reinforces the basic values of the professional 

1:1ili~ary. 

The system of status and caste found in the Soviet military 

described by Raymon, Garthoff: 

The Soviet officer today is the only military repre
sentative of a modern world power to sport epaulettes 
and velvet lapels, leather boots, and a dress dirk at 
his side. Marshals (several grades), generals, field 
grade officer s, and junior officers are carefully sep
arated, and each has separate messes and recreational 
facilities. A field grade officer and a company grade 
officer are not social equals. Personal Qrderlies are 
assigned to field grade, as well as to general grade 
officers.44 

Along th~ same lines, the military is very sensitive to 

their image as presented in the Soviet arts and literature. 

Major General Makeyev in the article previously cited complained: 

"Unfortunately, the service of the officer in peacetime is still 

not reflected as clearly as it should be in the press and in 

literature and art. ,,4S This point will be more fully developed 

in .the chapter dealing with the group interests of the Soviet 

military. 

The demands for professional autonomy and a role in the 

decision making process as it concerns military affairs can 

be seen in the press organs of the Soviet military. Since these 

press organs_ are controlled by "political" generals, generals 

who are not career soldiers but Party politicians, _the demands 



are often ... , btlc and of r~~et by prais for the P 1. ty, farx and 

Lenin. Gen ral SL tcrncnko, di cussing t } relation0hi1 bct1 en 

Party and the rnilit o.ry in the decision 11akin~ process, writes: 

Conmrun 'st Party lcader 0 hip o f the arrne forces is, s 
the Pa rty Pr a r am points out, the keyst ne o f military 
deve lopment. At th e same ti ne, of c urs , due re 0 pect 
is paid to the conclu ions of Soviet . ilitary s cicn c . a d 
the r comm<::n la t ions o f our supr •m military c 1 and. ' 6 

Similarly, larch l M. V. Za.kharov, hile recognizing the overall 

supremacy of the Part y, states: "Rersons who, i n trying to 

give weight to t heii superfic i al and premature judgments, 

resort to quoting so-c llecl 'iron lo ic of military t hinking ' 

and the 'st.-ategic foresigh ' of someone who ma y not hav had 

·d' · 1 · ,Al a irect mi .ieu . Clearly the Soviet military ·1eade~s view 

themselves as the chief r po itory of knowledge of mil itary 

·affairs . The y warn that failure to util ize that kno~lcdge is 

detrimental to . Soi~ security. This issue of military autonomy 

will be discu ed furthPr in the next chapter . 

In summary , this chapter suggests that t he Soviet military 

-exists as a profes sional gro~p -separate from the mainstream 

of Soviet life. The Polish sociol gist J. J. Wiatr writes: 

The proper uncti ning of mod rn armie ,:>--including 
soci"l ist--1 ecess jtat s the .exi. tence of people who 
dedic tc the se l ve to tl c mili t~ry pro ~e ss i on , \,.1ho 
a cquir n C r srry qu li f ic r1 tion , and to \ horn milit ary 
service becm e s f ull Lim pr fcss ion. Such a group 
is di st inct f- mother profe ~s i _na l 0 o~ial gro1ps in 
soci _ly , it h - s spe cifi c a.t t i.tu cc:• a nd u1iquc points of 
vie . The - ·t ent of its intcrn n l cohe · ivcnes" dep -nc.is 
on t . many f c1ctors l ) t aining mong others o its 
his t ry and ·ocial 1 a ke t1p . 

Ev -n pr 1·mi.nary r e s lts of currc t researc h 
... 1 up p r L th C h ~ r O t lw ... ~ . (.• tl cl t in t l A s O C L 11 is t a rm y 
milit o r pr f c._; ,· ional · co . ti t tc .1 scp ra -e _· ocia~ . 1.s. 
gro 1p with c ~ ~t.::d 1. chact ·tcri ·tic of .· 1 .crnal soluL. rity. 
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These characteristics of a socialist· military are in contradiction 

to traits which the Communist Party would like to see in the 

military. Instead of egalit arianism one finds elitism. The 

milit a ry rejects reliance on ideology in place of military 

science. The military promotes nationalism and patriotism. 

"rt remains separate from society, and calls for status rewards 

in recognition of its service. The existence of these traits 

in the face of Party opposition indicates the military constitutes 

a unique social force in the Soviet Un i on. 
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IV. The Scope Of Interests Of Tlc Milita ry 

The pr eceding chap t er~ have at t empted to depict the Sovie t 

military as a pro fessional group with values and attitudes 

that di ffer fr om those of the Communis t Party and Soviet 

society in gener al . In order to show that this professional 

group qualifies as an intereot group, this chapter will attempt 

to prove that the member s of t he Soviet military "are linke d 

by particula;r: bond s of concern or advantage. 111 It is these 

common "concernsn which the interest group articulates to the 

decision maker s in order t o max~nize its inteies~s . 2 This 

chapter w:i. 11 attempt to enumerate the .int erests which the military 

· holds in common. the next .chap ter will deal wi th the means of 

articulation of these interes t s 

Roman Kolkowiecz distingu · shes between t wo k ind s of interest 

held conm1only in the Soviet military. 3 One type of inter es t 

he terms ideo logical. It refers to an interest in the betterment 

of the image and statu of the Soviet military , a s well as to . 

an interest in the propagation of the value s and be liefs which 

h . h ·1· 4 c arac ter i ze t e mi it · ry . It should be s tressed that this 

ty1 ·e of i nterest in no way refers to ideo l ogy in the sense of 

M rxis t--Leninist ide · logy . Th e second type f interes t is 

terme d functional . These interests r l ate to the capability 

of the m~l ' tary to f nd the oviet state, and the Con munist 

Par- y, ap ' . ns t agr,rc sion. 5 
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In attempting to enumerate these interests, this paper 

will rely on quotations from speeches, interviews, and articles 

of military leaders, as well as the analysis of experts on 

Soivet politics. There is a heavy reliance on articles published 

in !{rasnaya zvezda (Red Star), which is a publication of the 

Ministry of Defense. While articles written by Soviet military 

leaders are often couched in terms of obeisance . to the Party 

and Marxism-Leninism, the careful reader is able to discern a 

pattern of interest claims commonly held i.n the Soviet military. 

The ideological interests of the Soviet military present 

themselves in concern over the image of the military whic·h is 

depicted in art, literature, and news media. Such concern 

.can be clearly seen in a speech before the plenary session of 

the Communist Party of the Soviet Union delivered by General 

A. A. Yepishev in June, 1964: 

The remarkable and heroic achievements of the Soviet 
people ·and of their army and navy and the fervor of the 
armed struggle against the enemies of the homeland have 
found a briiliant and worthy reflection in our literature 
and art. At the same time, in recent years certain 
erroneous tendencies have appeared in the creative work 
of individual writers, artists and film workers who 
have turned to the theme of Soviet man's military exploits. 
The fact that in the portrayal of the events of the Great 
Patriotic War a tendency to depart from fervor, from the 
very heroism of the exploit, has been noted recently in 
some works of literature and art cannot but cause anxiety. 
When reading certain liter ary works or looking at those 
films in which the heroes dash about in fear of death, one 
involuntarily senses a striving on the part of the authors 
to belittle the courage and heroism of Soviet people 
and to single out primarily their human weaknesses. 

There are also cases where individual authors of 
literary works who are unfamiliar with the contemporary 
life of the army and navy depict it in a distorted form 
and intentionally or unintentionally belittle the enormous 
signif i cance that milit a ry labor ha s for the cause of 
building communism and for our home land's security. 
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The military-patriotic education -of the population is 
a question of sta te i mportance, and great attention should 
be focused on i t . The military- pa triotic theme should be 
given greater importanc e in lit erature, th; theater, 
films, television, radio, and the press ... 

This concern with the image of the military as presented to 

the Soviet people is echoed by an article in Krasnaya zvezda 

of 1964 written by Marshal Malinovsky: 

In recent times, mistaken tendenc{es in representing the 
last war have appeared. Motifs of pacifism and the abstract 
rejection of war have made themselves felt in certain 
works of literature and painting, and in the movies.7 

Clearly the military wishes the Soviet people to hold a positive 

image of the duties and accomplishments of the military. 

This concern with the image' of the military has been 

heightened by recent trends toward anti-militarism within the 

youth of the Soviet union. Tlils trend tuwartl pacifism can be 

seen in a letter from students in a military academy to Marshal 

Budenny complaining of comrades who derided the military values 

of "service to public interests, personal self-sacrifice, 

genuine heroism, and the lofty exaltation of the forces of the 

spirit. 118 In this letter, printed in Krasnaya zvezda, these 

students complained: 

There cannot be any beauty, they affirmed, where people 
are preparing to kill other people. And, furthermore, 
the very harshne ss and severity of military service, the 
need for constant subord i nation, the limitation of 
freedom, and the strict regime make any beauty impossible. 
We objected and said tha t these ideas betray pacifism, 
that speaking of the beauty in ful f illing military duty 
while defending th~ homeland does not at all mean to 
preach militari sm. 

Such sentiments as those expressed in the first sentences of the 
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above quotation threaten the morale and discipline of the 

entire Soviet armed forces. Furthermore, they adversely effect 

the status which the military holds in the minds and hearts 

of Soviet citizens. The military feels the strength of Soviet 

arms should be a source of pride to all Soviet citizens, and 

that the Soviet soldier should be looked upon as a hero. 

For similar reasons the Soviet military is concerned about 

the place given it in Soviet history by the Connnunist Party. 

The Party regards the Soviet historian as a propagandist; 

objectivity ·and detachment are not encouraged. The main debate 

between the Party and the military on this matter concerns the 

history of World War II. The military resents the fact that 

.the Party and the political generals claim credit for the victory 

over ·Nazi Germany, while giving the military only token praise. 10 

The military, through the publication of memoirs and articles 

on the history of World War II, tends to present a different 

picture of the war than does the Party. rhe military blames 

Stalin, and by extension the Party, for the Soviet defeats at 

the beginning of the war. 11 They blame the purges of 1937, 

Stalin's rigid strategic doctrine, and his refusal to allow 

preparation for possible attack for these initial defeats. 12 

The military claims that in 1941-1942 it opposed a superior 

enemy and succeeded in repulsing him despite being inadequately 

supplied. 13 Reflecting these feelings the military seeks a 

rewritten history of World War II in which it is given due 

credit. 



The il ·· tary' ., ideological inter e sts lie in th _ gro 1th of 

military n<l patr ·o tic val s among, oviet citiz~n.·, particularly 

the youn8. The mi li t e., ~y org2: nizes p 1.b ic r 1 tions proj ccts 

to j nprovc th irn. _,,.e of the mil· t ary among Soviet ci t izens. 14 

This image is propaga t ed t1 roug:1 training of the young in 

mil.' to.ry-pat -iotic va lues . This attitude can be seen in an 

editoria l n itled 11 P·-cpar Yo ng People to Defend the Homeland' 

which appeared in Krasna T~ z T~ zca , a dail publication of the 

Ministry of De f en se . This editorial urged full military coop eration 

i n the pr ~il itary training of Sovi.t students and young people . 

It states : 

Officer ' s Houses , unit clubs a~d the military press 
have bee1 c · lled upon to make an appre ciable contribution 
to the f t tler de elopment o~ ma"s d .fense work . Military 

• .. - • ~ • • • ; ..!" ·- - ., -• : " • ., r .., . - - - - ,. __ - ..l.-

Hla g d L'.. .LU l:!. a.llU W..L.l..LL-c!.l. j U.J.. ,'::>l-l. .LCL- c..1.U U. .L.Lt::t::L. Lit::W.:,l.JO.iJCL.::> lliU..::>t... 

-systcma ically use their pages to shed light on qu stio 1s 
connected ,;.1i•-h mass de:.fe1 ~2 "'Ork 2nd the heroic and 
patriotic trt i ning of yot1n g people. Wider pro agandizing 
of the a ti r • ty ( f DOSAAF (,.' 11-Un· on o luntar Society 
for As i ·tan e to tl e Army , Air Forc e, and N v· o f t he 
U.S. S.I ~) and its b st organizations is _neccss~ry. 15 

The mi i'itary h p - s th·· t such military patriotic train ing will 

result in ab .tter appr .ciation of the contributions of the · 

mil." tary to Soviet 0 ociety . 

The fund~ e1tal int rests of the So~iet military center 

aro1 nd more co cr cte political d mane s . These in terest s r elate 

to the efficient : u11 .tion ing of th S i t military in def ~1di g 

the h o11 c J.nd from aggression. On of t l e interests cancers 

-th - maint nance of hi~h l evelc f inve rnent in h avy industry 

w] ic 1 i s the 16 in Uutry. Thie inter :.st 

in c o ,.ornic pL nning nlso inc ( cc br _a t r s upport for researc h 
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institutio1 s . 17 The military w 1ppor1·v pl m s t o dispers tl1 "'e 

industric. 1 fn.cili.t i e s in or d .r to Ini- .imize the. effects of 

18 nuclear ,-rirfar e . The rnilita.ry advocates mor emphasis on the 

stockpil ing of l arge r serve s of def ->1 . c• e r e lated ma teri :1 1s by 

Soviet econo i c planners . 19 ·The se d 1 an ds are intend d to 

insure an a quate defens e production and to insure the survival 

of suc h def nse industries in tim o f nuc lea r war . 

The ce points are the main theme of an article written by 

General of the Army V. D. Ivanov, Genera l Major A. Ov syonnikov, 

and Colon _l ~1. I. Ga l kin 1, hich appear ed in Yomrr.uni·st Vo oruzhem kh 

Sil (Communis t of the Armed Forces ) in June , 1966. In this article 

the authors. tate: 

In cont emporary wa r the role of economics is changing 
in it s e s s P n t? . Th I? t j_ rn .. y r: :re a t :i on 0 f T I? ~ Pr- _re s o f 
nuclear weapons is acquir i~g exc ptional s i nificance by 
the use of which he military- pol i tical goa l~ of war 
might now. b e achieved in the b e iLn ing period . The 
significanc e of · r es erv~s of o the rnateri · l me ans , 
coll ct d in p e ce t i me, ha s grc1·wn be o ing the objec t of 
armed at t a ck b e cause of the av ilnb i lity of strategic 
rocke ts carryin thermonuc lear c l ar ge s to the op osing 
sides. Howev r, it is not e -clude tl that r might assume 
a prolonged nature aL, o . Then n l ess si~ 1.··_fi cant 
than -he time· y .reati of reser ves will e the 
v itali ty of tl c mo st i npor t ant 1 r a nc L.es o __ -= L 1e e conomy 

nd the ability to res ·o-e t os e ranch s during war.2 0 

The artic le conc l des t}at electric p wer , machi1e build i ng, 

che. ical industry , oil, gas , coal , t rcm por ta.tion, and agric ·l tur e 

urust bed v e lop cd to -1h nee the d.fcn . e po t ntial of t he Sovie-

U 
. 21 

1 1.011 . It shou ld e t rc · , that -le mi l' t x y has con e r ned 

it l f with the econo .1y onl · in so f a-~ <- s it rcla tes to tl e 

d fens e a b i 1 -· t y f th 'o :· c. t Un ion . 

Ano th .r con, .n o f t l c o vi t rn -: l:Ltc.1ry i that suf f · cient 
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attention be paid to civil defense. As Marshal V. I. Chuikov, 

the Chief of Civil Defense in the Soviet Union, writes: 

. The outcome of nuclear rocket war will now be decided 
not only on the b a ttlefield, it will be in significant 
measure be p r edetermined by strikes on the rear areas and 
on important political and economic centers. Victory in 
such a war will dep end to a large degree on the ability 
of the state to survive. Therefore, civil defense, the 
basic significance of which is to assist the government 
to survive in war, assumes in truth a state and national 
character~ 2 Z 

The importance of civil defense to the possible outcome of a 

future war, and therefore to the functional success of the 

Soviet military, places it in the domain of military interests. 

Opposing the military interests in investment in heavy 

industry, technological research, and civil defense are consumer

oriented interests which seek a more diversifie_d .economy. 

Leonid Brezhn~v said in an article in November, 1964: !'The 

national economy must develop harmoniously, it must serve the 

interests of achieving ... the constant rise in the people's 

living standards. The development of heavy industry must be 

subordinated to the requirements of constant t~chnical re

equipment of the whole economy. 1123 To which Marshal Zakharov 

in February of 1965 replied that the Soviet Union needs "a 

powerful heavy industry--the foundation of foundations (sic) 

of the whole socialist economy and the firm defense capabilities 

of our country." 24 

A second functional aim, closely related to that of large 

investment in heavy industry, is that of the appropriation of 

a l a rge def.ense budget. These demands are usually in the form 

of requests for the development of new weapons systems to match 

or e xceed those of the "imperialist" countries. Such claims of 



inferiority in stra tegic weaponry cah gain leverige for the 

military over Party lea ders in this area. To quote from the 

memoirs of Nikita. Krushchev: 

I know from experience tha t the l eaders of the armed 
forces can be very per s istent in claiming their share 
when it comes time to al l oca te f unds ... They're always 
ready to throw in your f ace t he s logan "If you try to 
economize on the country's def ense today, you'll pay in 

.blood when war breaks out tomorrow . 
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.. . Some people from our military department come and say, 
"Comrade Krushchev, look at this! The Americans are 
developing such and euch a system.· We could develop the 
same system, but it would cost such and such! I tell 
him there's no money; it's all been allotted already. So 
they say, "If we don't get the money we need and if 
there's a war, then the enemy will have superiority over 
us!" So we discuss it ~~me more, and I end up giving 
the money they ask for. 

The military seeks these appropriations to enable it to properly 

·cE!.rry 0 1J.t its prim.qry rt?spons 'hilit y to defend the Soviet Union. 

Some Soviet military writers suggest that the arms race 

should be viewed as ·a never ending dialectical process. Colonel 

S. I. Krupnov writes in· Kra srt·aya· ·zv·ezda of January 7, 1966: 

The problem is not limited to the search for the most 
effective way of using modern weapons. The appearance 
of new means of strugg le always bring s into being 
corresponding countermeans whic h in the _end also lead to 
changes of the methods of military operations.26 

A. Milovidov, writing in 1971 in Kornmuhist Vo'o'ruzhen·nykh -Sil, 

st~tes: 

The supply of technology cannot stand still, any more 
than the deve l opment of the mi l itary ar t can. This is 
especially true now when t here is stormy renewal and 
perfection in all spl eres of human activity, including 
military affa irs.27 

One must be cautious in evaluating these claims of the dialectical 

nature of the arms race. The military often presents its interest 
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cLJi s couc h c: d in t c •me• of C .1 1, 1ist lc.lc.C?lot,y . Tl is is not to 

say tl t these \ _it _:: s re noL ,.:.ii.ncere in their belief in the 

nccc sfty of contin - d ar .s dev . lop ent . Ho ever , on should 

not e that tl1 di l ~ct ic as us e d in ~ar , · snot continuous, 

but end d ui t h the attainment of the cl-s. less society . Perhaps 

the i sue is etter sated by Marsha l A. A. Grechko who s id: 

'°1The main thing he e is no t to 1 g b _ 1i-nd the rapid development 

of scientific and tc l ica l thought and promptly to intr oduce 

its achieve .en.ts in .11ilitary practice. 112 8 Through the i n crease d 

appl"cation of t ecrnoloo y the nilitary hope s to insure the 

superiority of Rus~ian arms . 

Another f unc tional interest of the Sov:e t military i s t he 

acknowled •me1 t of tle rn~litary as an instrwnent of for eign 

pol icy and the recog ition of the danger o war as · t exists 

in the pr en~ in t ern tion 1 situation . l ili t a~y leaders seek 

to depict for e ig. po~ e s a ru hless , ambit ious , and unpredictable. 29 

The militar al so s ress s the necess·ty for the preparati on fr 

1 . . d 1 1 · l . . d b · · 1 · f JO a 1.nn te , ca 1.z e- We r . ns tJ.g t y imper 1.a 1.s t . ·or:ces . 

In t h is way they se k justify large defens e appropriation 1 
... 

and the ir;h soci pol.'_t-i c 1 statu . .; f t h militar y . 31 

Even =1s Pr av· 1a tt ' ck d U. S . Secretary o f Defense Schlesinger 

fo ~ 1, ·.s a d voe· .cy f v , tr.a g d _f -nse po s t ur e in June of 19 7 5, 

Mi:l.r[;ha l Gr hl o, th n "oviet Defense ·Mini ter , called fo r incr a s in 

the r adinc ... , of tl S vi t med for cs . He said: 

11 1 er · ~1 lis1 i 0 res .Je d , but the. fore s of r ea c tion 
and a 1 f;rcs .. io n hL , l y n n,ca n , L id down t 1 .. ir arms ... 
O r party · n 1 ·.L .~ c i.t r ; l ,om 11 • tt \" ·- i., ') · uJ. l account of 
·he a '.tu 1 , U gm, -nt o fo r e <· in ti l ..;o rld or cna · nd 
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soberly evaluate the potential of the reactionary forces 
of imperalism and their inces sant attempts to turn back 
the wheels of history and return to the "cold war" era . 

. While building up its military potential in Europe, 
imperialism is simultaneously seeking to keep up tension 
in Southeas t Asia, the Near East and the Eastern 
Mediterranean. 

The imperialists assign a special place in their plans 
to the creation of a -united anti-Soviet front with the 
participation of China ... 

Therefore, our party, in pursuing its active peace 
loving foreign policy, constantly combines it with 
increased v i gilance and shows tireless concern for strengthening 
the country's defense capability and for increasing the 
combat might of the Armed Forces, outfitting them with 
up-to-date military material and weapons and improving 
their combat readiness.32 

The military constantly reminds the Party that successful 

foreign policy is best made from a position of strength. 

The High Calling by means of a parable: 

To restrain aggressors, to halt their greedy intentions, 
is possible only through force. The tiger never attacks 
the elephant, even when he is thoroughly starved. He 
does not atta ck him because the elephant is stronger than 

h · 33 t e tiger ... 

It is perhaps relevant to note that discussion of the 

threat posed by imperialist encirclement becomes more frequent 

before Party Congresses when the .Five Year Plans are being 

debated. 34 Nevertheless, it is typical of all military organizations 

to have a pessimistic outlook on the international situation 

and to make a worst case analysis of enemy capabilities and 

intentions. 35 Such an analysis entails overestimating enemy 

capability and assuming the worst about enemy intentions in 

36 order to insure one's own safety. Such tendencies could be 

seen before the 24th Party Congress which was to approve the 
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Party policy on detente. General A. · Ye pishev at .that time 

argued for caution with regar d to i mperialism which "is c a pable 

'of every barbarity, atrocity and crime ,' to use Lenin's words. 1137 

Clearly the Soviet milit ary lea dership harbor serious doubts 

about the policy of detente. 

The last functional int erest to be discussed here is the 

military's demands to manage its own internal affairs and to 

formulate strategic policy. Military professionals have 

managed the Ministry of Defense at the top levels since 1955, 

d 11 h 1 1 . h c· ·1 W 38 an at a ot er eves since t e ivi ar. Military men 

make most of the routine decisions concerning military manpower, 

weaponry and strategy. 39 Nevertheless, the military has had a 

system of polical control forced ·upon them. Also, control over 

strategic policy has been taken from the hands of the military 

and is retained by the Party, which allows the military a 

subordinate role in its development. The military fears the 

Party might commit Soviet forces to situations they are not 

prepared to deal with. 4° For this reason the military wishes to 

play a larger role in strategic policy formulation. 

Among the leaders of the Soviet mil~tary, men such as 

Malinovsky, Zakharov, and Krylov have been known to oppose the 

Party on questions which dealt with military autonomy. In 

1961, then General of the Army Krylov wrote an article in 

K.rasnaya zve zda which criticized undue Party interference with 

the officer's function and authority. While recognizing the 

superiority of the Party, Krylov wrote: 



Edinonac ha lie (au t hori t y to comn and) presupp oses ful l 
independence of the comrn.:mde r wi thin the ri r,hts gr<-mtcd 
to him . That is \-1hy I \,1ould e pecially like to single 
out the cxccotion~l ir:mort:mce of (allowin r.: ) the of f icer 
to devc>lop-thc aETTI.t:/ nn-d habit of-LnJcpc.nocn tly l lllU'"' r 
t aEirli'. api)Y()pri-a te de i7:T""on s concerning various prooI. cms 
wnich may fac e hi1 in his <lnily duti es as well as i n 
combat. (Italics in ori6 ina l) 

There is no doubt tha t the gro-wing role of mobility . in 
miU.t aP, operations sharply el evaces the i mp ort anceoT 
firm an~ uninr: ·;rrup ted control o i the forces . That Is why 
it i s necessary to have a t tne head of a s··ubunit , re g imcmt , 
and soedineni e (a unit lar ger _tha n a regiment , us ually a 
div i s ion) a co~nander who is able to use his full authority 
boldly , decisively , without looking back over his shoulder . . . 

(Many officer s ) waste a lot of time while making a decision 
or when giving orders because they feel it is their duty to 
consult ahead of time literal ly al l their assistants (t he 
Russian word here is zamcstiteli, an obvious reference to 
pol itica l of f icer s, ·who se ful l t itle is zamest iteli po 
pol iticheskoi - -Kolkowiecz) and helpers , and to listen to 
their op i nions and suggest ions . 41 . 

It should be noted tha t this rather bold attack on political 

42 controls did not adverse ly a f fect Krylov's mil itary career . 

He has since been promo t e d t o Marshal of the Soviet Union and 

is a member ·of the Central Com..rnittee of the Communist Party. 

One should also note that Krylov did not attack political control s 

as such , but only as they hinder the corrn:nander in performing-

h is functions . 

The □ilitary also seeks a more scientific approach to 

·military policy formulat ion . The military wants the Party to 

rely on the ir exp ertise in the formulition of military policy . 

In this way they hope t o avoid mi l itary policy blunders , such 

as the Cubnn missile crisis . The milit ary argues tha t in the 

age o f nuclea r wea pons , on e strategic mi s calculation could have 
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disastrous results for the Soviet Union. • Military leaders 

tend to be conservative. They oppose any moves of accommodation 

or withdrawal which would leave the Soviet forces in an unfavorable 

military position. At the same time, they oppose "adventurism" 

43 which could lead to unnecessary war. V. Ivanov writes in 

Kommunist Vooruzhennykh •sil in 1969 about the importance of 

military advice in strategic policy maklng: 

The more the political leadership relies on the conclusions 
reached by military science, the more effective its decisions 
will be, the more the unity of political and military 
leadership will be attained. Lenin often stressed the 
importance of specialized knowledge and the role of 
specialists in leading any cause, including the defense 
of the country.44 

Articles written by Marshal Zakharov and General Shtemeko, cited 

in Chapter III, provide further examples of the military's 

demands for a . greater role in the decision making process on 

military strategy. 

Having discussed the particular interests of the Soviet 

military this paper will now turn its attention to the means of 

articulation of these interests. 
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V. The Means Of Articulation Of Military Interests 

This chapter will explore the means of articulation of 

military interests in the Soviet Union. This paper makes the 

assumption that decisions concerning general policy and guidelines 

for more specific policy decisions are made in the upper levels 

1 of the Communist Party and not in the Soviet government. This 

chapter will attempt to analyze the amount of contact between 

the higher levels of the Party and the military and to show how 

the ~ilitary through these contacts is able to m~ke inputs in 

the decision making process. 

The military will be defined in terms o : · the ·elite of the 

military establishment. This elite can be defined as the officers 

who serve as deputy minister, first deputy minister, and minister 

in the Defense Ministry, the commanders of national service 

divisions, field commanders of strategic districts, and general 

inspectors. The organizational structure of th~ military can 

be seen in rough outline in Table I. 

The Party headed by two main organs: The Central Committee 

and the Politburo or Presidium. The Central Committee is the 

broader body and includes representatives of almost all functional 

2 interests in the Soviet system. It meets only two or three times 

a year for a few days at a time. The Central Committee is not 

important as a supervisory body but rather as a source of information 

and communication with interest groups . in Soviet society. 3 
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a l Fore 
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TABLE I. ORGANIZATIONAL OUTLINE OF DEFENSE MINISTRY4 
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The military has traditionally been well represented in the 

Central Committ ee ; since the 1930's about one tenth of the total 

membership has been made up of military men. (See Table II) In 

1952 the percentage of military men who were full members stood 

at 4.8, in 1956 it was 4.s. 5 In the years after Stalin's death 
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the percentage of military officers who held full member status 

in the Central Committee rose to 8.0 by 1961. 7 In 1966 the 

percentage stood at 7.2 and in 1971 it was 7.9. 8 This was 

the highest representation afforded any ministry. 9 

Total Central Committee Total Military 
Party Congre s s Membership MembershiE Percentage 

Sixteenth(l930 137 5 3.5 
Seventeenth(l934) 139 8. 6.0 
Eighteenth(l939) 139 15 10.7 
Nineteenth(l952) 236 26 11. 0 
Twentieth(l956) 255 20 7.8 
Twenty-second(l961) 330 31 9.5 
Twenty-third(l966) 360 32 8.9 

TABLE II. TOTAL MILITARY REPRESENTATION IN CENTRAL COMMITTEE 

1930-19666 

Table III depicts the degree to which the officeholders 

in the Ministry of Defense also serve in the Central Committee 

of the Communist Party. The year 1965 was chosen due to the 

availability of data on the members of the Central Committee 

and the Ministry'of Defense. As can be seen, the members of 

the military hierarchy dm,vn to the level of Deputy Minister, · 

and even beyond, are members of the Central Committee of the 

Party. With the exception of A. A. Yepishev, who heads the 

·Main Political Administration, each of these men is a career soldier. 10 

When membership in the Central Committee is analyzed on 

the basis of rank irrespective of position in the Defense ministry, 

certain relationships are apparent. 0~ the 18 Marshals of the Soviet 

Union alive in 1966, 14 were on the Central Committee as members of 
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TABLE III. MILITARY ELITE AND MEMBERSHIP ON CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE IN .196511. 

Status on Central Committee 
Military Elite Full Member Candidate 

Minister of Defense 
. R . . Malinovsky 

First Deputy Ministers 
A. Grechko, Com. in Chief 

Warsaw Pact Forces 
V. Chuikov, Com. in Chief 

Land Forces 
M. Zakharov, Chief of 

General Staff 

Head of Main Pol. Adm. 
A. Yepishev 

Deputy Ministers 
N. Krylov. Com. i n Chief 

Strategic Missile F. 
I. Bagramian, Head of Army 

Service and Supply 
K. Moskalenko, Chief Insp. 
V. Sudets, Com. in Chief, 

Antiaircraft Defense 
K. Vershinin, Com. in C. 1 

Air Force 
G. Gorshkov, Com. in Chief, 

Navy 
V. Penkovsky, Head of 

Combat Training 

Inspectors General 
·I. Konev 
K. Rokossovsky 
V. Sokolovsky 
S. Timoshenko 
A. Yeremenko 

Com. Strategic Districts 
Y. Savitsky, Com., 

Antiair. Air Forces 
P. Koshevoy, C. in C., 

Soviet Army, Germany 
A. Stuchenko, Com. 

Transcaucasian Mil. District 

R. Malinovsky 

A. Grechko 

V. Chuikov 

M. Zakharov 

A. Yepishev 

N. Krylov 

I. Bagramian 

K. Moskalenko 

K. Vershinin 

G. Gorshkov 

I. Konev 

V. Sokolovsky 

V. Sudets 

V. Penkovsky 

K. Rokossovsky 

s. Timoshenko 
A. Yeremenko 

Y. Savitsky 

P. Koshevoy 

A. Stuchenko 



Com . StraLegic Di s . 

I. Pliev, Com ., North 
Cauc a . i an Mi l . Di s . 

M. Kaza~ov , L ,ningrad 
11il . Dis. 

I. Batit sky , Moscow 
A. A. Defense Dis . 

I. Yakubovsky , Kiev 
Mil. Dis . 

Others 

S. Rudenko , Fi-rst Dep . 
C. in C, and Chi e f o f 
Staff, Air Forc e 

F. Go li kov , Marshal o f S.U. 
S . Budenny , Marsha l of S .U. 

(retired) 
A. Getman, Col. Genera l 
A. Chab anenko, Admiral 

Full }fonb c r 

I. Yakubovsky 

F; Go l ikov 
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Candidate 

I. Pliev 

M. Kazakov 

I. Batitsl~y 

S. Rudenko 

S. Budenny 

A. Getman 
A. Chabanenko 

candidate members , while the other f our had ret ir ed from act ive 

12 duty. Like\· ise , one of the two Admira ls of the Fleet, one 

of f ive Chie f Mars 1als , and thr ee of seventeen Marshals were 

either f ull members or c andidate member s of the Central Comrnittee. 13 

In 1967 seven percent of th e Communi s t Party membership was 

in the Sovie t rnilitary ( including enli sted arid non-commissioned 

offi cers) , 14 while 8.9 per cent of the Central Committee of the 

Communi s t Party elected a t the Twenty-third Party Congrec s in 

15 1966 were mil itary pro fessiona ls. 

This military r eprc 0 en t a tion on the Central Con@itt e e serves 

. two main purposes . It provi<le'-' a reservoir of expertis e for 

dec ision makers in the Politburo to draw upon when dcciJing 

quest i ons of dcfcn c or forei gn policy . In recent years wh en 

the tc c hnicn l s ic.l e o f rn ilit :iry que stions h.:i s crmm more and 
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more complicated, this expertise has grown in importance. 16 A 

second function this representation serves is that of a status 

reward for the militar y from the Party in return for playing 

b h " 1 " f d . 1· 17 y t e rues o emocratic centra ism. These rules allow 

for military input before the decision of the Party is made, 

but demand strict obedience after that time. 18 

These final decisions on matters of important policy are 

not reached in the Central Connnitte·e, but rather in the Politburo 

of the Communist Party. Military representation in this body 

does not have a long tradition. Only two professional military 

men have ever attained full membership in the Politburo: G. K. 

Zhukov in 1957 and A. A. Grechko from 1973 to 1976. Grechko 

was one of twenty-one members of the Politburo, thereby giving 

h ·· 1 · t 4 8 t . h f th b h · 19 Th· t e mi i ary a . per cen s are o e mem ers ip. is 

percentage is approximately proportional to the percentage of 

Party members who are military professionals. 

Nevertheless, it would be a mistake to underestimate the 

influence of the military on the Politburo. Decision making in 

the Politburo comes only after the various options and proposals 

have been reviewed and discussed by the appropriate "Section" 

of the Central Committee Secretariat. 20 These "Sections" are 

composed of full members of the Politburo who specialize in 

that particular policy area, candidate members of the Politburo, 

~nd regular advisors from the various institutions with a stake 

in the decision. 21 One of these "Sections" deals with military 

and intelligence m tters. In 1962 it was composed of Malinovsky 
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(Defenr 1
. ) , U:.,tinov (D ·[en, ; - ln u ' try ), 0 c.mi ch c:::. tny (SL te ~ : curit , ) , 

a nd Grom ,1-0 (For ign Affair O ), in add· tio to it s rcgulo-r. 

Politbu. b 22 
18m er s . Thes e " Sections" consider :J.dvice f ·~om 

the oper .tiona l l ev l s of the Party and gov rnment , and make 

recomrne- dations to the nti.re Po li tburo . The Pol itburo t hen 

23 reaches a decision by consensus . As previ ously s tated, once 

a decision is ma de, no opposition is tol e r at -d ~y the Party . 

This m0 thod o f_ decision making allows the Politburo to 

make use of the e - ert ise found in L..he Central Committee as 

1ell as that of th lo 1er 1 vels of the Party and governnent 

m'inistri s . The military is t hus a le to make inputs in · 

dec isions co cerning l eadership , stra egic planning , and 

budgetary allocations . 24 Ao D fens e Minis ter M~l inovsky s a i d ·n 

Kra cna.v~. ~' ~?:.do: of April 17, 1964 : "Party leaders study (Defense 

Jrobl erns) in detail .. . and consult ~i th leading military cadre s. 

Only after t is is a concrete decision tC1.ken. 112 5 However , 

onc e a.de cis ion i s made all deb· te or i litary opposition to 

that po lie ceases , ,nless some sor t of power struggle is t aking 

place i n th - Par ty hierarchy . La ter in this p qper we shall see 

how such a pov·er struggl pr .::'cnts to the mi litar y an opportunity 

for the fur her ex r ci e of p litical power . 

A ~~co d means of influc cin
0 

the decioion m 1 ing procc s 

is t he associa tion o f military ~nd p rt y leader · in coalit ions 

f · · :i i · 26 S f 1 1. t . o · va ry np, composition ano c urat1.01 . omc o.- 1 se coa i 1. ns 

i n v o lvc g - u )S with corn1 10n in tc ·est , such ns t h ·i t be tw .en the 

ndminis tr t tors f L1 -. cl f 11.::iC:' indus ry . n h e military . Ot l 'r s 
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arc of a or e per or a l izcd typ , such af' th t be ti .. v n a Party 

l eader and those milit ~r ; -n, lo serve in his di 0i r ic t and 

are un der h ' s contr61. 

The mil~tary and the d -f _ se industry have conman interests 

in the gro1th of heavy indu·t y nd in inc eased b dgetary 

allocations for def en e . The Cen tra l Conm ittee of the Co nmunist 

Party . in 1971 cont ined sixte n defe e indurtry r ~prese1ta~ ives . 27 

One of thes administrators, D. F . Ustinor , was then a candidat e 

member of th - Politbur o. 23 He l as recer tly become Minister of 

Defense and ha:s ass ume d the r ank of Gen -ral of the Army . The 

mutual support of the military and def nse industrr can be 

seen in support both g veto tle Kozlov Su lov ·f action which 

opposed the Krush hev pol i cy of l essening of tension with the 

The mil itary ~nd heavy inciusr:ry ooi...h i.1ave c frL .! - - ,,__ - -- - ·- J,.-J..1. J. I..-\,;. .L. \,..- W '-

in the ma in t e nee o f international tension , and ·n the creation 

of atTeas·t the illus i o 1 of ext r n al dange r so as to insu-e a 

high priority for budgetary a llo c tion0 to defense industry . 30 

The per . anal association of militar ✓ and Party leaders 

i s be t exe 1 l ifie i.n the ris e of the so-cal led "Stalingrad" 

group in t1c Defen c Ministry under Kru .. hchev. This Stalin rr rad 

group wr s compose of officer '"' \vho had erve cl under Krushchev 

on · the Stalingr ad fron~- and in the Ukr.1.ine durin r Por ld War 

Ir. 31 As Krudhchev rose to po ~er in tle Party , t e. e m~litary 

offic rs a. suned igh ~r pocition s both in the P rty and in the 

·ncfe se Mi1 is try. The officers ' reasons fo r ass oc:ating 

themselves with ru ,) hchcv d a lt mainly with the protection he 



. 11:- forc eel fror Stav1~r: (Supr -m 32 Hcndqu, r ·_ - rs Staff ) in Mo,·cow . 

~iel<l c ~o~ndcrs r ~f nted Moscow int -rfcring wi th the day-to-

. . 33 
day operation of their units. In r turn Krush ~hev cquired a 

broup of loyal mi l ·' tary dee-· sion maker,:; who would offer 

-·idvice vi th his own persona preferenc e s in mind, who would 

:faithfullJ execute that advi ce, and who would control opposition 

l · · · h . 1 · 3 L~ A l . h 11 1 1 to 1im \,,it .in t e m1 itary. s t 1L' paper s a ater revea , 

attempted reforms by Krushchev of econ mic priorities, strategic 

doctrine, and the ~tructure of the off icer corpP resulted in the 

disintegration of the S~al ingrad group as a collective unit. 

Officers were forc ed to choo se between professional and ~n titutional 

35 interests and peru o al loyalty . 

The rise of t he Stalingrad group can be traced in Table IV. 

The rapid rise o this group slight ed other miliLar. y lea.de:i:"s 

~ho had served on ~ ther fronts during lorld War rr . 36 Pa alleling 

the rise of Krushch 0 v and the Stalin -a d group was a trend 

toward increasing the e iphasis on the decisive nature of the 

Stalingrad battl '1 , while plr:iying dovm the role of Stalin and 

Marshal 'h 11-ov at 1'1osco·w and Berlin during World Har II. 37 

Convers ely , aft er t he fall of Yrushch v in 1964, the role of 

thci Stalingrad genera l s in World War II came under attack in 

··the publL ed mem ir s of s ~veral fori , er g ner als . 38 The role 

of Stal in in X,orld W.-.ir II h a .. r ccivc<l more f-1vorable treatment, 

as bas -be role of Harslal Zhukov, vl o was on hand to hca.r 

B ·e zhne r's spe ch on the t 1 ~ntiet h onnivers ry of the defea t 

39 of N· zi Gen an . 
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TABLE IV. RISE OF STALINGRAD GROUP IN CENTRAL COMMITTEE42 

Party 
Congr e s s 

Full 
Members 

Candidate 
Members 

XIXth 
(195 2 ) 

Konev 

Bagrarnian 
Grechko 
Chuikov 

XXth 
(1956) 

Konev 
Malinovsky 
Moskalenko 

Bragramian 
Gr echko 
Chuikov 
Biriuzov 
Yeremenko 
Gorshkov 

XXIIInd 
(1961) 

Konev 
Malinovsky 
Moskal enko 
Gr e chko 
Chuikov 
Biruizov 

Yeremenko 
Sudets 
Savitsky 
Pliev 
Penkovsky 

Krylov 
Yakubovsky 
Golikov 
Vershinin 
Bagramian 
Zakharov 

Kazakov 
Getman 
Varentov 
Batitsky 

Since Krushchev's departure there have been no wholesale 

changes in the status of the Stalingrad group. One possible 

' explanation is that Brezhnev served in the Ukraine with Kr~hev 

in 1943, 40 and therefore has had personal contact with the 

members of this group. A s econd explanation is that considerable 

opposition had devel 9ped in the military to Krushchev after 

the att empt ed reforms of 1961 and thus these military leaders 

had no opposition to Brezhnev's takeover. 41 Krushchev's 

plan of heavy investment in the chemical industry for the 

production of f ertilizer and the high priority he gave consumer 

goods production were inimica l to the interests of the military, 
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who favored investment in heavy industry · and defense. 43 In 

any case, the ranks of the Stalingrad group are slowly being 

thinned by death, and a new generation of military leaders is 

emerging, with different personal and political contacts. 

Having discussed the normal pattern of political participation 

of the military in the Soviet Union, mention should be made of 

the one instance in which the military can exceed its narrow 

advisory capacity. There is no regularized procedure in the 

Soviet Union for the succession of one Party leader on the 

death of another, or for the replacement of a living Party 

leader by another. 44 The unstab~e nature of this transfer 

of power results in the need for power seekers to form coalitions 

of the leading institutions of Soviet society; ·i.e., the Party 

apparatus, the secret police, the military, and the state 

bureaucrats. 45 As a source of great potential coercive power, 

the support of the military in such unstable circumstances is 

very important. While the military as yet has not aspired to 

a formal political role, it has served to balance one faction 

. h . h f . . f . 1 . t 46 against anot er in opes o promoting its pro essiona interes s. 

This chapter and the last have attempted to define the 

interests held by the Soviet military, and the means at their 

disposal to articulate these interests. The next chapter 

will attempt to provide examples of the articulation of these 

interests drawn from recent Soviet history. 
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VI. The· Re~ent History Of Party~Mi.lit~ry RelAtions 

This chapter will attempt to present examples of the use 

of military influence in recent Soviet politics. These examples 

show not only the extent of the influence of the Soviet military, 

but also the limitations of that influence. When these limitations 

are exceeded, the Party is willing to sacrifice the prestige, 

morale, and efficiency of the military in order to maintain 

the dominance of the Party in Soviet politics. 

The first example of the military's influence in Soviet 

politics which this paper will examine occurred following 

the death of Stalin in 1953. The disunity of the Party leader-, 
ship at this time weakened Party control over the military.~ 

A struggle for power began between Beria, Malenkov, and Krushchev. 

Beria was unacceptable to the military, who had a hatred of 

the former secret police chief which dated from World War II. 2 

Evidence indicates that the military actively participated in 

the Malenkov-Krushchev conspiracy · resulting in the arrest of 

Beria. Garthoff reports that Mars_hal Khuvkov and Marshal Konev 

per.son.ally arrested Beria. 3 Army units outside Moscow were 

alerted and entered the city on the day of Beria's arrest. 

Marshals Konev and Moskalenko were on the tribunal that tried 

Beria and sentenced him to death. 4 Following Beria's execution, 

Marshal Zhukov replaced Beria on the Central Committee. 5 

Following the execution of Beria the struggle for power 
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centered between Krushchev and Mal~nkov, with Krushchev's power 

being based in the Central Connnittee and the Secretariat of the 

Party, and Malenkov's in the government bureaucracy and the Party 

Presidium (P9litburo).
6 

The military eventually supported 

Krushchev due to disenchantment with Malenkov's foreign and 

economic policy. Malenkov saw the international situation 

as being characterized by an easing of tension. 7 He stressed 

the need for economic policies geared toward consumer goods 

production rather than heavy industry. 8 Budget allocations 

for defense dropped from 113.8 billion rubles in 1952 to 

100.3 billion rubles in 1954. 9 Krushchev, meanwhile, openly 

supported the military's views on the need for development of 

heavy industry and a strong defense posture. 10 

The showdown between Krushchev and Malenkov occurred during 

the January plenum of the Central Committee in 1955. The issue 

which precipitated the showdown was the budget of 1955. During 

the winter of 1954-55 many military leaders, including Bulganin, 

Konev, Zhukov, Sokolovsky, and Kurasov made speeches or wrote 

articles warning of the danger of the international situation 

d 11 . f h" h . . f d f d" ll an ca ing -or a ig er priority or e ense spen ing. In 

the. January plenum, Malenkov' s economic policies were repudiated 

d h d f h P · l · 12 Th · 1 · an e was vote out o t e remiers1ip. e mi itary 

unanimously supported the Krushchev faction in the voting of 

this plenum. The rewards for the military were the position of · 

Defense Minister for Marsha l Zhukov (the first time it was 

held by a career soldier), the position of Premier for Marshal 
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Bu lga1 i n (a political g 'n eral), and the promotion of el even 

1 i1 l 1 f 1 S . u· . l J Al 1 · 1 genera s t o ~or s 1a o - t1e ovic t n i on. so, po itica 

t 1 1 l cJ . f f . 14 con -r o s were e ssenec on comn a.n i ng o ·~ -ic ers . 

These t wo even ts in the ri s e of Kr ushch ev illustrate ho1 

the military is able to play -one f action aga inst another during 

time s of ins t ability in the Party lea dership. The success of 

this balanc ing- act r esulted in a threefold reward for the 

milit ary. A party l eader hated and distrusted by the military, 

(Beria) wa s elimina ted. Military expenditures had a high priority 

in making out the new budget. The milit r y gained greater 

i n s titutiona l autonomy throu gb t he rise of Zhu~o~ to the post 

of De fens e Minist er and the rela,.ing of controls on co'mrnanding 

off i.cers. 

Military ~mppor t was later e ssential to Krushchevi s survival 

of the attempt· of the "Anti-Par ty group-" (Ma lenkov, Molotov, 

Kagonovich , and suppor t er s) to r e lieve him of the position of 

Firs t Secre t ary of the Par ty in 1957 . By this time Zhukov 

had been appo i nt e d a c andid t e member of the Presidium. At a 

Presidium mee ting on J une 18, 1957, the " anti-Par ty group" 

a ttemp t e d t o vote ou t K ush ch ~ > subject to the approva l of 

the Centr a l Commi t tee p l cnt m on June 22. The. "Anti-Party" 

f a c t i n ha d "' s in- 11 maj or ity in t h e Pr e s idium, but in the f ace 

of s t rong opp os i tion by Zh~ ov, incl~d i n g the threa t of fo r ce, 

the coup f i lcd. 15 Zhu.1 ov was thereupon e lected to full memb er-

] . . 1 r . , . 16 s 1ip 1n t1 e re siaium. 

-The e Cbt s urro n · i n8 the down[ 11 of Zhukov prc·cnt an 
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example of the Par y ' .::, r e action to a military leader wbo e:.xce ecl..; 

the limits of infl.u 0 nce pr oscribed by the Party . Onc e Yr ...,hclcv 

had rid himself of rival s in the Party , he realized that the 

military had ssu 1ed the role of "kirir;-m.1.ker" in Soviet politics 

and tha t this role threatened the suprema cy of the Party over 

the milit ary , as we ll as the security of his own rule . Zhukov 

at th June plenum s ought ma jor revisions of the Party-military 

relation ship. He wanted the Main Politic a l Administration to 

report to him as Defense Minister , and not to the Cen tral 

Committee. 17 He sought' milita y repre entation in the leader

ship of the secret police . 18 He.also sought a formal denunciation 

of t he Stalinist purges of rnil ·t ry l eaders in the 1930's. 19 

Zhukov 2 l~n fnrced Krushchev to modi fy his plan for the de~ 

centra lizatiori of the economic minist:. ies . The defense industries 

were further cent r alized and pl ced nder t he Mini 0 try of 

20 Defen se Ind~stry . Zhukov, a very popular hero, tended to 

play up his role in World \ar II and seemed to secl out public 

. d f C 1 1 · . . 1· d 21 attention an anr ar e .rucn asap~ itician wou . Such 

b0havior not onl y violated the Pa_ty ' s rules of behavior for 

the military , but also the standard of professiona l ism and apolitical 

behavior of the Soviet military as well. This behavior aliena t ed 

many pro f e ional nil 'tary men from ~hukov , most notably the 

22 Stalingra d group. 

In Oc ober, 1 57 , Zhul cv left on a vi·it to Yugoslavia . 

On Oc t ob __ 26, 1.57 h was rep l aced bi M linovsly as Defense 

ini. t0r. 23 Not until 1 c rcturne( fr om Yugo ·l.:.1vi~ w.:1s he .xp' l ~d 
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from the Presidium and the Central Committee of _the Party. 

This was a reversal of the order in whi ch Malenkov and the 

"Anti-Party group" were disposed o~ a reversal which suggests 

Krushchev did not want Zhukov to have access to the armed forces 

while his political demise was being carried out. 24 

The case of Marshal Zhukov suggests that the Party will 

not tolerate a military officer who crosses the thin line 

between being an ~dvisor and being a political force in his 

own right. The removal of Zhukov eliminated the threat of a 

military coup in the Soviet polity and diminished the influence 

of the military in the decision-making organs of the Party. 

Some writers suggest, however, that the experience of th~ 

period from 1953 to October 1957 served to sharpen, not to 

25 diminish, the int_erest of the military in the political process. 

After a "cooling-off" period Krushchev further strengthened 

the role of . the Party ver~us the military. The role of the MPA 

and Komsomol in the military 26 Much of the were enhanced. 
I 

military commanders authority was transferred to party organs 

within the units. _Only those commanders who were Party members 

27 could head and direct these organs . . The military responded 

by means of bureaucratic inertia. Discipline, morale, and 

efficiency declined at a time when the government was attempting 

to modernize weaponry and re-equip the armed forces. 28 Middle

level commanders began to attack the reforms in military magazines 

such a Krasnaya zye z da. The combat readiness of the military · 

was so diminished that Krushchev was forced to compromise, acting 
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on the advice of the Stalingrad group. 29 Political work was 

curtailed, especially when it interferred with military training 

and combat efficiency. 30 A collective approach to administration 

was agreed upon, and the authority of the political organs 

transferred to party committees, which were more satisfactory 

to the military. 31 The military also agreed to the removal of 

the remaining Zhukov supporters in the Defense Ministry. 32 

This compromise illustrates that the Party cannot afford to 

maximize its control over the military due to the loss of 

efficiency and the lowered morale that results. It also illustrates 

the usefulness to a Party leader,of personal supporters in the 

military who can mediate Party-military disputes. 

In January, 1960 Krushchev renewed his efforts to reform 

the military. He proposed a reduction in the size of Soviet 

forces, including a cut of 250,000 (sic) men in the officer 

33 corps. He proposed a new strategic doctrine based on the 

reliance on strategic nuclear weapons to deter imperialist 

aggression. 34 At first the support of the Stalingrad group 

and the MPA was enough to silence critics in the military, but 

by December of 1960 signs of military "obstructionism" were 

apparent. An attack on the new strategic doctrine of Krushchev 

by General Kraselnekov was printed in Krasnaya zvezda of November 

18, 1960. 35 At the Twenty-second Party Congress in 1961 Defense 

Minister Malinovsky stated: "We also believe that under 

modern conditions any future war would .be waged ... by mass armies 

of many millions. 1136 
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The Stalinr;ra cl group bqr :rn to . lit over the isr•uc of 

stratcg~c doctrine in 1961. G n ril s Krylov and Za]harov \ro te 

articl s criticiz ing t he Par ty's interference with the duties 

of an offi cer. 37 Bo th men called for a grea ter military role 

in the formulation of strategic doctr ine. 38 

Krushchev r sponded to these attacks in 1962 by replacing 

MPA Chief Marshal Golilov, a career solider, with General 

Yepishev, who hal had a long association ith Krushchev and had 

been in the security polic _, 39 The t~A tightened controls on 

the military ; with particu l ar att2.ntion ·to the Defense Ministry, 

tne Ground Forces> and the militar acadernies. 40 The result of 

this was a violer t battle of words betw en the offic rs and 

the par ty control organs in the i ecpect ive press organs of 

each. ·. The Stalingrad gr oup ~became sp lit between the supporters 

of Krushchev (Mar s ha-ls Biriu zov, Mosl·alenko, Chuikov, Yeremenko, 

Sudets among other s) and t hose whose loyalties remained in the 

military (Marshal~ Mal inovsky, Zakhar ov, G! e c11~0, Krylov, 

d R 
. ) t,.J Voronov, an >otmistrov . - Military disapprova l of the Party ' s 

policy d- i.~ions was heightened by Krush chev ' s failure in Cuba 

in 1962. L~
2 Epish 0 v and the Krushchc 1 stuportcrs of the Stalin

grad group appeared t o hav won a victory in 1963 with the 

replac ement o f Z J~h--rov with Biriusov as Chief of the Ge eral 

Staff . 

Kurshchev , hm-1cver I tl1rough att mpted r eforms of the Party 

bureaucrac y in ind try end agricult re, alien Gted much of bis 

cl 
/.~3 support in the govcrnm nt bur aucr.:icy .'.111 the Party. As 



Yrut;hc v 1 -•f t fo h i · dac1 i --> i n Ga p:rc'.l - on O tob r 2 1961+ '-' , , 

Pr3vcla c o.rrie d n r ·ticle st ting : 

11 c npo s i.1? the lon ~ r ang e p] q n f or the next 
pc r i o cl , ,,, o .. , r · 1 ch l . J . Kc 11 '"' h c.:1 c v 1 1 p n size cl , i t :i. s 
necc ' .·ary to be gui c d by the f 8Ct t ,. a. t t he ·lie f tac-•k 
of the pL. n i s c. f urt1 r ris e in thr~ livin~ stc. ndard 
of the p op le . Hh e rea s duri g the per-· od of the f ' rst 
five- ycJr plans ~nd in t he postwnr years ~e laid chief 
stre s on the _ve lopme t of h eavy i n du~try a the b ~s is 
for n u .. 0 urE-:! of t he economy o f the entire cour try and 
on str en 'st - r.ining j ts dc ·: en .. ·e capabili t y, no·w , when we 
have t .i ghty i 1dur~try, -c• hen the defe 1s e of . the country 
is at th proper 1 re l , the Party is settin ~ the t as k 
o f more rapid .deye lopment o f _ the branche s that produce 
const ~er goods ~44 • 

Such an e conomic polic~ is clearly contrary to t he interests 
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of the mil itary in regards to the need for con tinued developmen t 

of heavy i ndustry and continued high 1 vels of spending for 

defense . 

On his return to Moscow , Krushchev fond a strong oppo s ition 

l a d dev - l o: ed in the Pr e sidium and in the C ntra l Committ ee 

ompos of diverse in·titution who were oppo ed to his social 
. · . 45 

and econ.om c refo .... ms. He v.as force d to re s ign both his Party 
I 

and govern ,.ent po ... , ition, and he dis appeared from he po l i tica l 

scene. While the evid nee does not indicate tha t the military 

was in th fo re fro t of this m vement , the milit ar y def i ni tely 

did not op po e it . Unlike th events of 1957 , no military 

· 1e , der wns willing to speal~ on the behal f of Krushchev. 

Folloving Krus hchevrs demise , botr the milit ary and the 
. q.6 

Brezhnev-- r os rgin le a er sh ip observed a "cooling-·off" per J_?d. 

C- _tain ccn ces sions wc.r grant ed to tle nilit<'.:lry by the Party . 

le er shi . 01 ·11 d t h of Chief of S af f Bi1_ i uzov, the once 
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c o s e el Zakharov r turn d to hi former pos j t ion~ l+ 7 S on 

articles appearccl , such a ~; the Zakhnrov and Sh temenko ar ticle 

cit ed :il C}rpte II I, which called f or gr a ter pr ofessi onal · rn 

i~ mil i t ar y policy making . The s tate budge t for 1966 , contrary 

to Krushchev's iclea s cited above , showed a five percent increase 

i n defense d
. 48 xpen 1.t res . High school and university books 

were rritten to 1 phasize military and patr ' otic values, and 

schoolchildren wer e taken to visit the.sites of the glorious 

battles of the Gr at Patriotic Wa r (World War II ). 49 All these 

move s wee in s ome way de signed to appeas e the military, and to 

earn their loya lty to the present r egime . 

In re cen years relation s have been good between the Party 

an d the So,iet Union. The miJi~Rry ha s tended 

to accept Par ty organs in the military, and to support the Party 

line i n re t urn· f or the P,. rty' s underwriting of defens e expenditur e s 

. 50 and im1r oving the sta tus of the mil~tary profess i on. The 

mili tary t er ds to su por m jor power agre ements on l imitin g 

arms to the ~xten t that it has reduce d t he prospect of ma jor 

. 51 clashes '\ hich t hese l ead _rs cons ider ri sky. As Osbourne states, 

"Unl s the 13r -zlmev adrn i 1 • trat·· on uses · the climate of negotia

ti9ns □ s j ustifi a tion fr r du.ing mi litary a ppropriations , 

recl ~o and his collea ar e li1 · -. ly to cquies ce in this 

1 . 115 2 po icy. Never tl less, the rn · itary l eadership i s war y of 

the in t ntionc o f th - c~p it~list world in regard to <let ntc, 

as the p -e ch by Gr hl o :ted ir Chapter IV demons trates . Th_ 

prom tion f r -lch ·o t o f ull Politl uro rn m1)crship in 1973 sc .ms 
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to indicate a recognition of the importance of military prepared

ness at a time when the Soviet leaders have been pursuing a policy 

f d . d 1· ·t . 53 S h · · o- accommo ation an arms imi ation. uc recognition may 

account for the cautious, step-by-step approach taken by the 

Soviets in the recent Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty talks. 54 
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· Con~lusiori 

In conclusion, this paper has shown that the Soviet military 

is able to influence the policy decisions of the ruling Communist 

Party within a narrow range of issues. The range of issues 

open to military influence is not static, but changes reflecting 

the degree to which the ruling elite needs the support of the 

military. Under conditions of internal· dissension or external 

threat, the military possesses a greater degree of influence 

over a wider range of issues than under relatively stable 

conditions of Party rule. Under all conditions, there exists 

a limit, however fine, beyond which the military may not exercise 

their influence with impunity. The Soviet military appears to 

have struck a compromise with the Party. In return for high 

social status, a rather large share of the budget, and influence 

on a limited number of political issues which concern them 

directly, the military has accepted Party controls and has 

generally remained one of the chief pillars of support of the 

Connnunist regime. The potential coercive power of the military 

has remained just that, potential. 

The interests which the military articulates to the decision 

makers in the Party can be categorized as those that deal with 

military status and those that deal with the efficient 

functioning of the military. Among the former are the military's 

interest in its image as projected by the various communication 
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media, their interest in the role given the military in Soviet 

history, and their interest in the inculcation of military

patriotic values in the youth of the Soviet Union. Among the 

latter are the interest of ·the military in the development 

of heavy industry, the interest in a large defense budget, and 

their interest in the maintenance of high levels of inter

national tension. There is a certain degree of overlapping 

between these two groupings. For instance, increased status 

is likely to have a positive effect on morale, and therefore, 

on military efficiency: 

The means of articulation of the m{litary's interests are 

twofold. One is the representation of the military in the 

policy making organs of the Party. The second is the close 

associations formed by the military with other groups of similar 

interests, or with Party leaders themselves. Both of these 

means provide channels of access for the military to make their 

views ~nown to Party decision makers. The weight these views 

' 
carry depends to a large degree on the indispensability of the 

military to the Party. In today's world, where the threat of 

rapid destruction via nuclear weapons is very real, the military 

is almost indispensable to the survival of the Communist Party 

in the Soviet Union. Just as there are limits to the extent 

the military may exert its influence in the Party, so too are 

there limits to the amount of control the Party may exercise 

over the military. Beyond these limits the effectiveness of 

the Soviet military declines to such a degree that the Party 
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is left vulnerable to outside attack. Thus, it seems to be the 

unique role of the Soviet military as defend er of the Cormnunist 

homeland that contr ibutes most to its influence in Sovie t politics. 
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